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NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER

Dec.

49

NUMBER FORTY-NINE

2 1920

HONORS

t—

OF!

COUNCIL
GET YOUR POCKET
LOCAL STORES
THE MEMORY
ARE PREPARING FOR
BOOK READY FOR
FORMER MAYOR
BIG BUSINESS
NEXT MONDAY

.

“CLUSTER MENM

APPEAR
AT CONFERENCE

DID NOT

DEPRESSION IS NOT EXPECT. CITY TREASURER GEERDS WILL WILL CLOSE CITY HALL FRIDAY ONLY THREE WERE PRESENT
TO CHECK CHRISTMAS HOLTHEN BEGIN TO COLLECT
TO DISCUSS BOULEVARD
AFTERNOON AND ATTEND
IDAY TRADE
DECEMBER TAXES
LIGHT SYSTEM
HUMMER FUNERAL IN
Trad* With the Holland Merchants
A BODY
Taft for Dogs Are Here, Taxes Will
and Help Build Your Own
Hence Council D*ci<l*e To Standi By
Also B* Collected

,

Town

Mayor Staphan Imum

The time has again arrived for the
Holland retail dealers do not seem
to be greatly frightenedby the ap- citizens of Holland to dig down in
order to pay their second inatallmeut of the annual tax assessment.
The winter taxes as a rule are the
lowest for the reason that at this
time of the year tax paying is the
most burdensome consideringcoal
bills and Christmas presents that are
to be paid for.
Anyway City Treasurer Henry A.
Geerds will be “Johnny on the Spot”
Monday, gathering in the shekels,
amounting in all to fl33, 463.40.
This amount is to cover state, county good roads, re-assessed school tax,
and special tax, levied for paving
and sewers, wherever this work may
have been done in this city.
The time to collect dog tax is also
here, and the city treasurer has the
necessary tags to attach to each dog
year.
The impressionseems to prevail collar provided Peter Vcr Wy has
here as elsewhere, that industrial rot exterminated them all by this
conditionsare due for a big boom time.
soon after Christmas. This seems
The rate of taxes of male dogs
to be the idea at the business centers this year is $3; females )6, nonjex
and is being borne out by the fact $2; so now you know what you have
that many of the big plants which to pay for your “dog-gone” dog.
closed down are beginning to Uke
It has been the custom to do conon men again. This lends encourage- siderable tax paying on Saturday,
ment to the general retail business but this year the tax payers will be
and will probably save the Christ- two Saturdays short, for the reason
that Christmas and New Years both
mas trade.
Most of Holland’s stores have fall due on Saturday and naturally
a well provided and most complete the City Treasurer will want to
Christmas line, and holiday goods rpend the day with his family and
the office will be closed.
are coming in daily.
A better line of goods has
All taxes will have to be paid be.
has never been shown than that fore the first of January, without
found in the Holland stores this year any charge being made for collecad much of the stock was bought tion. But after the first day of Janwhen the country was at the zenith uary an added charge is made of 5
per cent on all taxes that remain un.
of its prosperity.
Men were receiving the higherf naid on and after said first day of
wages ever known and spending was January.
Here’s what the treasurer says In
liberal.
Tremendous stocks of • holiday his notice to the tax-payers, giving
goods, toys and other articled de- full detail, as the how. when and
signed for Christmas gifts are being where to pay.
shown in most of the stores. Many
“I shall be at my office on every
of them are already putting out week day from the first Monday in
their entire stock and others are be- December to and including the 24th
ing unpacked in preparationfor the day of December, between the hours
of 8 a. m. and 6:30 p. m. and on Satrush.
The distribution of the Christmas urdays until 9 p. m. And from the
Savings club checks by the three lo- 27th day of December to the 1st day
cal banks of several thousand dollars of January, 1921, between the hours
will put considerable ginger into the of 8 A. M. and 9 P. M., to receive
Christmas holiday buying in Holland payment of such taxes as are offered
also and local business men are not me.”
the least pessimistic over the pros,

parently tevnponuT business depres.
, sion, which has spread over the U. S.
! Moot of them are prepared for a
i heavy holiday businessand are ex' pecting to do even more business
I thsn last year. The condition seems
to be the same in other cities. Great
preparationshave been made for
holiday business, and the stores are
stocked to the guards with attractive Christmas goods.
Moat Holland merchants are decidedly optimistic over the business
prospects for the coming holiday sea.
son. One dealer stated today that
his early holiday trade had never
been better than it is just now. More
goods are being bought for the holidays right now than was the case last
1

BOOK.0
us.

change” you have in
your pocket. Open a bank account with us and get a
Bring*into our bank that "loose

BANK

Then

to

INCREASE

the balance to

.

J

your credit will

|

be easy.

But you

MUST

start.

Start and you will thank

We

invite

YOUR

j

Banking Business.

[CHOttANP CITY STATE

BANKS
m*

flHRISTMAS POPPING!
Do

it

,

early Please!

OUR UNES ARE COMPLETE! I
|
Toys of every description. Dolls
all

of

I

kinds. Handkerchiefs at 10

and 15 cents, the finest we’
ve had for years.

(

A

' One thought that is good business
policy for all who live in Holland, is
to trade at home.
Money spent in town remains to
build up the town. Dollart spent
abroad never return to help build

very large variety of1* Games
from 5 cents and up.

Pocket Knives, Alumnium ware, Brass Jardinieres,
Sleds, Blackboards,Girls and Womens
Slippers, etc. etc.

Come

early and avoid the rush.

MANY HOLLAND MEN ARE

Rapids.

A.

PETERS

Saturday—

Tom Moore in

the

and and Brey comedy.

East 8th St. Cor. Central Ave.

Monday — Ealine Hammerstein in
“Point of View”, Jack Dempsey in
“Dare Devil Jack.”

—

Tuesday — Jack London’* story
“The Mutiny of the Elsinore,” special and Christy comedy.

TAXPAYERS OF LAKETOWN

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS

•

Wedneeday— (First National’sBig

Special by MarshallNeilan, “Go Get
It” — don’t miss this one and Lary

(Notice to taxpayers of Park town-

—TAKE NOTICE
ship. I will be at the Peoples State
Seamon comedy. Every day a big
Bank every Tuesday, Thursday and
show. Regular prices all week.
Saturday between the 10th day of
Taxpayers of Lafcetown townehip,
December and January 10, also at
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
the Central Park Grocery on every for the purpose of paying taxes
To the Taxpayers of Holland
Wednesday. I will be at my home will be found at the store of Wm.
Township. I wish to announce that I
every Friday.
Vender Vliet, where I will be on De
will be at the Holland City State
ROBT. CmUSTOPHEL,
ember 21 and January 5; also at Bank on Dec. 11, 14, 16, 18, 21, 22,
Treasurer of Park Township,
the Gibeon store on Dec. 23 and 28, 29 and Jan. 4, 5, 8,' 10, and will
R. R. 4, Holland, Mich.
January 6, and at my home on Fri- also be at the Zeeland State bank on
day between the hours of 9 in the Dec. 16, 23, and 30, and also on Jan.
Aid. Brieve, chairman of the comforenoon and 3 in the afternoon, un- 6. I.will be at home on Friday of
mittee on poor, repotted to the countil and including Jan. 9, 1921.
each week on East 8th street, next
cil that the sum of $84 had been exto the town hall.
pended for temporary aid the past
JOHN H. RUGTERS,
Dick Plaggermar*,
two weeks.
Treasurer,Phone 4171-8r
Treasurer of Holland Township.
c

3w

WILL BUILD SKATING
POND ON 19TH STREET

Great Accident,” Pollard comedy

Store&Buzaar

has rtick to ita original plan of the one-

meant much to the educationaland

light standard for boulevard lighta

industrial life of Holland by attend, in Holland.
ing In a body to the funeral of Geo.

Hummer on Friday

P.

The mayor and aldennen
in the city hall

and

will

On a

street business

hint

men

from Eighth

recently that

afternoon they would drop the whole plan of
will meet putting: in boulevard

go to

lighta unleaa

the they could have the cluster-lightay*

ceremonie* aa a unit

tern, the aldermen reconsideredtho

This decision was taken by a
unanimous vota of the council at the
regular session on Wednesday night.
At the same time council ordered the
city hall closed on Friday afternoon
out of respect for the deceased. The
flag has already ben placed at halfstaff by order of the mayor and every other marie of reapect that is due
a man of Mr. Hummer’s prominence
and service to the city will be paidThe action of the council was taken on the initiativeof Mayor Ste
phan who gave the aldermen the following message,which waa acted up-

earlieraction a

on.

one, accordingto the committee,waa

“It having been found meet in
the Divine Providence of Almighty
God to take from our midst Ex.
Mayor, Hon. George P. Hummer,
who, for many years has been actively associated with ua, and,
“Inasmuch as he has been aggressively in contact with every form of
our Community

interest, industrial,

financial and educational,

deem it fit and proper to recogize the loss to this city of a commanding figure who has vitalized our
Civic affairs with hia striking and
winning personality and eanineri
‘

‘I

The committee reported Wednoatiay evening that they

had

notified

the merchant*, requestingthem

all

to meet on Tueeday night. Only
three of them came, while the committee was represented in full. Aft-

er a long wait for others to arrive,
the matter waa talked over informally.

Of tho three men who appeared

two
were in favor of the clueter plan.
After a thorough discussion, the
committee reported, the two clutter
men came over to the committee'*
way of thinkingand declared them-

in favor of the onelight plan and

selves in favor of the one-lieht pla»\

The committee. reported they felt
certain that a considerablenumber
men would have taken the rnme attitude if they had
been present and had gotten the information in pomeesion of the com*
mittee, and hence the committee recommended that the original action
of the buiiness

of the council in favor of a one-light
plan be reaflhrgiadby a formal vote
of the aldermen and should be established as a ‘fixed policy of the council.

The aldermen expressedthcmaelv*
cd as very anxious that the boulevard light plan be put through,but
in view of the full opportunitythat
has been given to those in favor of

in a body.

E. P. Stephan, Mayor.

or two ago and

the businessmen to talk it over.

ability.

“Therefore, do hereby order the
flag to be placed at half-mast on our
city hall building, and that the citv
hall remain closed from noon on Friday, December 3rd, the day of the
funeral: and respectfully request
the Common Council and City Officials to attend the funeral services

week

instructed a committee to meat with

the cluster plan to present their case
the council felt nothing else could be
done than etidk to the one-light plan.

MUNICIPAL CHRISTMAS
TREE PLANNED

REV. WISHART
J.

IN

— Viola Danna in “Chorus
Girl’s Romance,” and Harold Lloyd

10 cent

mer mayor and for a man who

AND

O.

DIEKEMA TO SPEAK"*
AT FUNERAL

EDISON SERVICE

Friday

5 &

Council, by a unan-

The Common Council will show imous vote, decided* for the third
its respect for the memory of a for- and last time Wednesday night to

FOR HOLLAND

STRAND

comedy.

Plan

Token

to Aldartnon At

The Common

CHAIN OF EDISON STORES

Evert J. Pruim of Zeeland has
gone into the Edison Phonograph
AT
business on a big scale.
He is establishing a chain of
stores in which Edison phonographs
and Edison records are handled.
Beside his Zeeland store he has al.
so established a business in Grand
Haven, is selling Edisona at John
Pieper’s Jewelry emporium and this
week has included a store at 135 E.
Fulton street, Grand Rapids, with
Andy
Mouw as manager.
Good Picturos
Union Operator
His service force is composed of
Today— Pearl White in “The Tig- Bert Grinwis, Henman Cook, John
er t Cub”— big special, not a serial Ter Beek of Holland, and Egbert
and big Sunshine Comedy. Regular Boes, Vera Pfaff of Grand Haven, and Maynard Mohr of Grand
prices all week.

PROOEAM

Ita Original One-Light

Special

of Roap*ct

ZEELAND MAN FORMS

anything.

Christmas Tree Ornaments.

I

pecte.

Mauago

a

EXPERIMENT TO BE MADE
THERE; TO BUILD TWO
OTHERS LATER ON

ELIZABETH SCHUYLER HAMILbody lies in state from
TON CHAPTER D. A. R. TO
UNTIL I O'CLOCK
PLACE ONE IN CEN-

TENNAL PARK

k

_

Complete arrangements have bet!
funeral of George P
Holland is to have a municipal HummeY which takes place tomorroi
Christmas tree this season. That waa afftemoon at the home of hia daugh
decided Wednesday evening when ter Mrs. Charles Kirchen 162 Wei

madb^or the

the

common council agreed to

pro- I’Zth street

Dr. Alfred F. Wiihart of Gram
Rapids and Hon. G. J. Diekema o
charge and to donate the current
The ElizabethSchuyler Hamilton Holland will officiate.The pall bear
Chapter, D. A. R. recentlydecided ers selected are close friends of Mi
to put upa municipalChristmas tree Hummer and a list of active an
provided the wiring and lighting honorary bearers have been chosef
Mr. G. T. Haan, John Kantera, Ott<
could be secured free. They addressed a petition to the board of P. Kramer, Henry Wirtter,Fran
public works asking for this. The Hadden and Percy Ray are th
board answered that they did not pallbearers.
Henry Pelgrim, hr., Hon. G. J
have the power to grant the request
without the consent of the council Diekema, W. R. Buss, C. M. McLean
and so the D. A. R. Chapter, thru W. H. Beach, A. Viascher, James D
Mrs. C. H. Me Bride, addressed Young, G. Van Schelven,Bastain E
their request to the aldermen. Thfe Kbppel, Fred (Metz, Dr. B. B. Got
council granted the request without frey, Mayor E. P. Stephan, Chari <
debate and by a unanimous vote. P. Limber, William Wing and B. I
The tree, it waa stated in the com- Donnelly, are the honorary pall-beai
munication,would be in Centennial era
Park.
All friends of Mr. Hummer wi
be given the opportunityof viewin
Judge Wallace B. Pericins will the remains from 10::00 a. m. unt
vide the wiring for the tree free of

1

o’clock.

give the Memorial address for the
Elks Memorial meeting on Decem- The employees of the West Mich
vided for by the council at a recent
ber 6 at 2:30 o’clock in the Wom- gan Furniture company are reques'
meeting will be first tried out on the
ed to meet in a body at the factOT
an’s Literary Club rooms. The pub
Nineteenth rtreet grounds. The
at 2 o’clock sharp.
lie is cordially invited to attend.
committee reported to the council on
The story of the tragic death c
Wednesday night that this site was
Mr. Hummer will be found on ai
bett adapted to making the experi- CHIEF OF POLICE VAN RY
other page of this issue.
ment, since water i« tury availabh
ASKED TO RESIGN
there, and the grounds are almost in
WEST MICHIGAN FURNITURE
shape for making a pond without
FACTORY TO RESUME

The municipal skating rinks pro-

much

additional woric.

If the pond there is a success, the

The Board

of Police and Fire

Com

missioners have asked for the resig-

\

WORKONMONDA

Owing to the death of Mr. Georg
committee will make arrangements nation of Chief of Police Van Ry.
P. Hummer, the Weat Michigan Fu:
for another pond on the baseball The resignation asked by the board niture company closed down for tY
park, and a third in the western part came through a resolution passed week, but on Monday morning th
of the city on a piece of ground that in which no specific reasons were
furnitureestablishment will agai
the committee is now negotiating given although members .of the resume operations rs usual.
for. Plans are also being made now Board state that the chief has been
In a statementfrom Mr. Ray, wi
for providing proper supervision at informed as to the reasons. Mr. Van has been Mr. Hummer’* right-han
the skating ponds. The committee Ry it is understood will demand a t man for years, he says that ever;
e,
will be in shape to

get the

board.

pond hearing at the next meeting of
ready for use at soon aa frost comes. police

the

......

'thing at the factory will go on
heretofore.

ews
HUMMER
KILLED IN AM

4QI0RGE

ville in 1882, when he wa« selected where he ccu’d also be close to the
m HolUnd’e luperintendentof the furniture center.
school*, end lerved in th*t capacity
At one time Mr.
wee

P.

Hummer

.

~- .

—

HEADS

LAKETOWN MAN
The officersand directors sleeted I CorneliusDo Koytsr wss In BonHOLLAND CO-OPERATORSare: President, Simon Hsrksma; ton Harbor on business Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. John De Vries of
Muskegon Heights were tbs guests
but he told hit holdings in this cone« *»» mtjror of the dtj of Hoi- cern some four years, ago. He was tion closed Ita first year's business ™*r, Henry laggin, FlUmoro; dfrsc of ihetr parents Mr. and Mrs. Henry
’.The atiuiil ..of HolUod were iin<1 for
lgM to
with a net profit on a total volume of to1* Simon Harksma, Henry Sag- De Vries 21 west 15 tb street bvei
-----urui for two teim, from 1898
one of tho directors of the Peoples*
hacked beyond measure Tuesday 1896, and much conjunctive worft in Stata Bank of this city, and he was trade of $272,887.08. The sesaoa f®™, Maurice Luidena,Wilbur Van Thanksgiving.
bus been moat fuccearfbl and th* Appledoom, nilaorf; Henry Hernilfat when they heerd of the eeci. th* 'ine
bettermentme tbo a stockholderand director in
800 Stockholderswho attended the ringjton,Olive; Beit t Van
___
___
Lents, of
the HollandJSt.Louis Sugar Co.
OenUl d«th of Conte P. Honener,
*w»al meeting Saturday expressed P**. T. L Reaas, West Olive.
J
Some yean ago Mr. Hummer dealt
one of Holland ’a leading citizen* and u superintendentof school* in 1889
FlRt
COMPENSATION LIFE
Th«
orgnni«*Hon
now
nuftm
extensively in a large tract of tim‘“T* ‘h* 52b otoel*old«. and MaUftr Qm.
froprietor* Of L.the West Michigan 5.^°“® ^ man**«r of the West berknd in Louisans. He was also
euMlchi«*n Furnituie Co., the second
H"wt«W '• optimistic that by tha HEALTH ACCIDENT AUTOMOBILE
Furniture Factory of this city. Mr. furniture industry to be built in this prominent in politics, having been an
,M,0<)0
i,w“t®d
1,1 nM* animal maoUaf th* narter will
6f Kth.Sl. Phunf ?I29 hULLANDMICH.
ardent fighting democrat for somaHunaner was killed in an auto ac* city. His business career in Holland
reach 191
time. He wsa nominated by his psrty
ckient when the auto in which he
been a b®d of T0M> for congress from the Fifth district
. tbe West Michigtn Furniture Com. m 1896, when he gave William Alden
me riding went into a deep ditch pany having gone through some try
about a quarter of a mile north of >ng periods. When he was at the Smith the closest run in his career.
He was again nominated in 1902,

ACCIDINT

AUTO

,1>ly ,0r

*”er*1 y“"

Machine Co.,

president of the Burn

The Hollsnd

o.0

Laketown; vies prssfdeut, Maurice
Co-opsrstlve sssoda- Luidsns,Olive; secretaryand treaa-

“I,

Arendshorst

^

ThT^^,flrf

i

„ u

Pnmihirp

"°T

INSURANCE

. hLM

...

height of his success a fire swept the
running against Mr. Smith, but was
plant, totally destroyingit
not so successful on that occaaion.
most peculiar part of the af«

<Grandville.

The

RED TAG SALE

From

the ashts of the old West
fair was that Mr, Hummer seldor Michigan a larger and better furni- 'tn 1907 he was again put up by
the democrats to run against G. J
rode in an automobile, invariably tnre establishmentwas built which
Diekwna of this city, but on that oc.
taking an interurban from Holland
casion he was also defeated.

In

years.

cratic politicsin the state of Michigan, and repeatedlyhe was chosen
as national delegate from this state
to nominate Democratic presidents.

instance Mr.

this particular

Harvey F. Wonderly of Grand Rap.
ids came to Holland, called upon Mr.

and

Hummer,
When

He had been until recently a demand has always been sn inti,
mate friend of William Jennings
Bryan. It was because of these intimate relations that Mr. Bryan came
to Holland on two separate occas.
ions to deliver a speech while run-

invited him to ride

back home with him

ocrat,

in his car.

the car reached a sharp turn

in the cement road near Grandville,

the slippery conditionof

the

road

and the sudden slowing up because

ning for presidency, and in so doing

of the curve, apparently made

he was forced to change his itinerary
scheduledfor his speaking tour.

machine skid
car to

roll

the

to one side, causing the

Quite recently, it is

BUY FURNITURE FOR CHRISTMAS
And buy

Mr.

impact.
Georg* P.

Hummer

Hummer was

BROUWER CO’S.
RED -TAGS ALE

JAS. A.

bom in New

Jersey, Dec. 25, 1855, and came with

was
young.
His
parents settled
assistancewas soon available, and has proven for years to be one
in Wyoming township, and there he
beat en,terPrises
enterprises beneficial
beneficial to
Hr. Hummer was taken
the beat
remained working on his father ’a
der Ho,1,"<1 ti»t <*» 'ity bout of. farm until he was 18 years old.
'St Mary’s hrapital h1” f',6 fr0m . 0tller “P* *nii down were weath.
He attended school for some time
®o “d bat 07£,
h,“t:!y T‘ ertd by Mr- H”™"- >>ut h. always in Grandville, taught one year * at
Halt
taciog th«n with Jamestown, and then took the pesi
t0 th‘,
f •»•«*«• the.. tion of principal «f the Grandville
Mr. Wonderly Uid the blame for
th'lt •t the pin- achool, which he retained for two
the tragedy to the slippery condition
Wlth th! battIe years. His summers were spent at
of tbe road and that the Pere Mrt i practlca^y W0B» on® oi our the Universityof Valparaiso,from
quette railroad vrvwng,
crowri^ n^
near which
wh^h
Citiiens
be taken away which institution he was graduated
fi, --- .-j-e
• - near wh,ch so unexpectedly in so untimely a as master of arts and bachelor of
the accident happened, is exceedingmuch

this is a

traveled road,

his parents to Michigan -while he
still very

‘

:

!from

th, T

J
Z

^

Lnbl”^r i“e<i

*
!U,

v

-'Mn were

^

death.

th~
"“T ,

,

^

'

a

Furniture.

If you want to give a gift that will be appreciated the
then give a gift of

If

Mi
j

bfnk.
times'

!

Brunswick

“Tu

with M of,.‘b'm’

rolled down the
-It turned over two or three
T>«fore reaching the bottom and
landed on ita top, pinning Mr. Hum.mer underneath it. How I escaped is
.a mystery to me. The crossing at
vthat point is one of the most dan.
genius in Kent county, as the turn is
•very short and narrow and gives a
man little chance if he gets into a

them

----

—

-

w. V..w.y

*

Chiropractic

'

’
•

your order

tamli
We

keep it for
you do, you may be

in early..

till Christmas. Don’t wait, for if

will

disappointed.

advice, and gaining their full

1890.

Special Prices daring oar Red-Tag-Sale

A

Mayor George P.
Hummer, who met such a tragic end
Tuesday evening. T he flag will remain at half staff until after the
funeral of Mr. Hummer. ~

reapect to former

JAS. A.

BROUWER COMPANY

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

FROM RHEUMATISM THERE ISA]

5
Way

Will E
_
of

you

The funeral win be held at 2:30
from the home, Rev. Alfred Wishait
of Grand Rapids oflkiating. Inter,
There are still many men employed
ment will take place in Pilgrim
at the West Michigan Furniture Co.,
Home cemetery.
who took positions there immediate, -Mayor Stephan has ordered the
ly after the factory was built in flag at half mast on the city hall in

(SPINAL)

Cauae

’

confidence.

Adjustments

Ramovaths

for Christmas, get

en, 162 West Twelfth street from 10!
a. m. until 1 o’clock.

c0,ld,t,0"!’

Mr. Hummer for many years lived
tight place.”
in Holland, and built the beautiful
Mr. Hummer haa been closely home on West Twelfth street, now
identified with Holland’s civic, poli- owned by former mayor N. Bosch.
tical and social life for years. He
Later he moved to Grand Rapids,
first came to Holland from Grandwhere he has many interests and

•own.

whole year round

yomwant a

Rapids.

orwot

•r*wc»iAj

it for them till CluristEarly, get first choice of the exceptional Bhrgams

OUR RED-TAG-SALE

b'» .»P"*‘'<>n., havThe body of Mr. Hummer will
Tvaa going to atrike my auto. I jam- 1 Tikewile
Hu l'mu ”'
be taken to Holland on Friday morntned on my brakes, causing my car1
u.
W”3 <>pen
to skid, and when endeavored ^ I anii »>x>ve board with the men in hia ing and will lay in state at the home
straightenit out U
j|em,p,oy-From t,me 10 time he bad of his daughter,Mrs. Charles Kireh-

*ITO*A«

Christmas Gifts. and we are holding

science.

approaching

IBS

(hiring the

^

neared the crossing, the
ear, slewed on the railroad racks
and gave me the imprewdon that it

and

m

Christmas Shoppers have already been

He is survived by his widow and
death wil! strike
>>ia employees, three daughters, Mrs. Charles Kircbin*aTer*it2 Jor Parity en of Holland, Mrs. Wm. Bertley,.
"en1 *l”5?,rtood
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Z. Pantfind of Grand

driving along slowly

Wonderly ‘anT

rheir

of

we are offering during

^

"^
as

t

mas. WHY WAIT? Come

met

'

ly dangerous.
.aid Mr.

A large number

week

hla

,

it at

aaid,

however, Mr. Hummer changed his
politics, and became a supporter of
the Republican cause.

over into the ditch. Mr.

Hummer was pinned under the car,
*nd his cheat was crushed by the
As

NOW ON

For years Mr. Hummer has been
one of the .wheel horses In demo-

to Grand Rapids daily, a custom
he has followed for

RED TAG SALE

NOW ON

A
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to Health

Htiltk Talk No. 4

l*»U MOW 11.
crmtAi oat*»«

By

JOHN DE JONGE, D.

C.

- Rheumatism is one of the most persistentdiseases Most
sufferers from rheumatism are able to find temporary relief, but the man with the ‘‘rheumatiz” expects it to give
him twinges of pain on every occasion, particularly when it
is about to rain.
Vxtrah V]

Rheumatism is caused by the absorptionof poisons into the blood. The kind of rheumatiam may be any one of
several varieties, but the Chiropractor has invariably found
pressure on spinal nerves that regulate the healthful action
of the kidneys and bowels. Chiropractic spinal adjustment
removes the nerve pressure, and restores natural nervous
vigor to bowels and kidneys. When enough adjustments
are taken to build up the spinal cartilages and restore
nerve freedom, the relief is permanent.

Choose Your Victrola for Xmas Now!
A

VICTROLA FOR EVERY PURSE.

Rheumatism sufferers regain normal health

No. IV— $25.00

me $125.00 without doing me any
good. Another I paid $36. I went to the West
Baden mud-bathsalso and without relief. I was
run down in weight to 150 pounds. Then I was
advised to try Chiropractic. Improvement began
at once. My weight new is 178 and I am not having bowel trouble anv more.”— Howard W. MilChiropract
Research Bureau Statement
fo. 1246 H.

MOn# doctor charged

No Charge— CoBiiItatioiii without charge or obligatien.

No. VI— $35.00
No. XI— $150.00

No. X— $125.

No. IX— $75.00
No. XIV— $225.00

Other models up to $1500.00.
Be sure that you get a Victor. Look for the trademark of the dog
and his master s voice. . The world’s greatest artists choose to make
Victor Records for use on the Victrola. They know the best. You can
.

De Jonge & De Jonge
LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS

HOLLAND
Hoar* 1 JO

to

Peter's

S?.

M.

Bldg. ZEKLAND VanBree Bldg.

daily

7 to 8 P. M. Taea., Tbur. and

Hn.

Sat.

9 to 11 A. M. dally

7 to 8 P. M. Mon. Wed. Fri.

GRAND RAPIDS, 89 Monroe
10 AM. U 5

PM.

Ave.

Cits. Phone 2597

l

judgment. There may be
Xmas. Choose yours now and we will
rely

on their

a shortage of Victor Victrolas this
deliver for Xmas.

^

. * .-,
Meyer’s Music House
,

•

17 West 8th St.
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DOES THE JUDGMENT
bUy

Jirte'tfttizzsi
Buyers
W.

good judgment.

of

'
Vrtfieveld,

John Ten Brink,

Luke

Paul Van
Tyler Van
Dirk

Bowmaster Sc Sons,

This wonderful servant, for pleasure, for

Fred Van Slooten,
Mrs. J. Wassink,

business, for all-around usefulness prompted these men to buy.

Touring

Vulpen,

“

Bert Tenhoft,

“

Dirkse, Truck
Brieve, Sedan
Henry Kooyers, Touring
Brusse, Sedan
Henry Kraayt,

A. Barendse,

H. J.

ii

“

Boer,

Sedan

John Heinstra,
Touring
ti
Leon Kievit,
J. A. Ver Hage,
Roadster
Dan Meusen,
Fred H. Berends,
Touring
it
Micheal Wolf,
Harry Huff,
Roadster
Abraham Arendsen,
Sedan
W. A. Leonard,
Albert Van Solkema, Sr. Touring

J. A.

John De

Roadster
Touring

Gerrit Rutgers,

Sedan

Landegend,

>»

No suspended sentence for them,

Kaizer, Rjadster
Lemmen, M

Q. B.

-

“

M. Knoll,
Joe
Touring
Frank
“
Harry Klomparens, Sedan
S.
Touring

White,

Kooyers,

Talsma,

The body of the Ford Car rests upon the
world famous, time-tried, time-tested and
proven, reliable Ford Chassis and has such
a low first cost price and operates at such a
small expense that it is the ideal car for city
use and equally ideal for the farmer.

year

Of course you cannot forget that matchless and reliable “Ford After Service” that follows every Ford car the world over-always within an aim’s
rekable Ford dealer or authorized Ford garage that can tune up your car and keep it in running condition every day in the

lennth

^

a

’

HOLLEMAN-DE WEERD AUTO CO.
I

A

OTTAWA COUNTY

MAN PAYS
ists the trouble of writing to Grand
HEAVY FINE FOR Haven for them.
HUNTING ILLEGALLY The exact date when the county

WILL ALSO GLEAN ITS
COUNTY ROADS
I

_

About » half dozen or more trunk
Ho* highways in south and western

- *

the family physician, and Dr. Tappan of this city. The case will probably Ibe turned over to the probate

,

1

,

treasurerwill be here has not yet

i

court.
|

Deputy Game Warden Dick Horn- been determined, but simple notice

lluBiigan will be kept open through-

loot the winter a* the result of a con- kes caught Jay Thomxpeon of Byron
will
ence of highway officials from 15 Center for hunting illegally. Paul

FORDSON TRACTOR

TRINITY CHURCH
C. E. SOCIETY
ELECTS OFFICERS

be given in advance, M>. Den

Herder states,so that the auto ownFrench waa also arrested on the
inties held Tuesday.
ers can make it a point to get in
The convention was attended by same charge.
touch with him.
Thompson had been hunting rabout sixty good roads advocates
The C. E. Society of Trinity
Under the new law the county
id officials,who adopted a plan etn- bits with a ferrit near Jamestown,
treasurer becomes the distributor of church held its annual election of ofing a net work of roads to be and had a well-filled game-bag when
ficers Monday evening. The followJ>l»tes on December 1st
open and connecting up with the Holland deputy got him.
ing were eledted: Preaident, Mike
Mr.
Homkes
took
Mr.
Thompson
Beginning
Wednesday
therefore
the
to be kept in southeastern •
T\A/lTllA r\T f a Turn
Schuurmans;
vice-pres.,Harold Dam
before Justice Jay Den Herder P60?1® °* Ottawa county can secure
[ichigan.
stra;
treasurer,
Geo. Steketee;Sec*<* 1921. County Treaspleaded guilty to
The lines that will be kept open where he pleaded
retary, Katherine Wassenaar; cor.charge
and
paid
a
fine
of
$10
with
ur®r
D*n
*****
orges
all
auto
own-,
this side of Michigan are:
sec’y, Gertrude De Fouw.
to, att*nd.to this matter early as
The trunk line road running from $8 costa, making a total of
After the election a brief but inPaul French was also arraigned plat€*
** need6d a
lit through Jackson, Marshall,
teresting program was rendered.
before
the
Holland
justice,
pleading
fr(>m
yesterday
and
all
those
who
do
Battle Creek, Kalamazoo and Benton
The business meeting followed with
wot guilty. French claimed that
4have them
time are lia
libor to Chicago.
a social hour, and refreshments
while
he
acocinpanied
Thompson
in
b
e
^
“J1"®8*fonner
years
the
The road from Grand Rapids to
were served. The society has shown
_______
_______
___ __ his hunting trip, he did not
“j?®061]® °Pfrt^n* 0T1
izoo and south
to Vickdbuig,
an
old license plate after the first of some splendid progress during the
Vicksburg to Medon and Stur- that the Byron Center man had a
from Vicksburg to Three Rivers ferrit with him, until Thompson the year could give the excuse that last year, having qquadrupled its
d Elkhart,
took the little animal from under it took so long for the plates to come gifts towards missions,and having
from Lansing. But under the new been signally strengthened through
Marshallto Charlotte and Lansing, his coat.
its added meiribemhip.
Benton Harbor to Niles and South 1 Hunting with a ferrit is strictly system there will be no such excuse,
state officials state, and hence all
i forbidden by law and is condemned
Grand Haven is to have a municiGrand Rapids, Grand Haven and by til true sportsmen. There is ab- should be equipped with nerw plates pal Chrirtmas tree, accordingto the
by the first of the year.
solutely no chance for a rabbit, when
plans of the Exchange club. There
Grand Rapids to
* * ferrit is sent down into the rabINQUIRE INTO SANITY OF
will be appropriate ceremonies on
Grand Rapids, Ionia, Porland and bit hole for the bunny.
FORMER ZEELAND MAN Christmas eve. The city will co-op| A lew yean ago aeveral arrosta John Hoffman, formerly
Iormeny of
0I ^eZee- erate with the club in decorating
The methods to be adopted in keep were made for ferrit hunting in this land, living on Pine avenue, was ta- and furnishingthe lights for the
g the roads open were left to the vicinity,but the local justices were ken into custody by the polite Mon- tree.
mretlon of the officials in the coun- 80 severe on the game violators that day nigi^ for assaulting his wife,
ies thru which the roads pass. The a
V& to this unaports-There is question as to Hoffman ’s
The price on bread was reduced 1
methods most strongly
method.
sanity and for that reason an investi- cent a loaf and meat dealers marked
Paul French, who pleaded not gation was ordered, scheduled to down prices on certain cuts. Merhowever were the use of a snow
guilty
to the charge will have an ex- take place this afternoon.
ahead of a motor truck and the
chants generallyhave marked their
^of the ordinary road scraper amination at the city hall on Decem-, Hoffman waa lodged in the city prices downward.
to removing snow. Emphas- ber 15.
jail for the sake of the safety of his
was place on the necessity of
| family. The investigation into the
Lorn to Mr. and Mrs. Peter C.
. _ the roads open during snow
( man’s sanity was to be made this SiLkcI on Thanksgiving moming--a
if possible in order to avoid the
1 afternoon by Dr. Boone of Zeeland,
boy.
llty of reopening the highways
DISTRIBUTE
er they have been drifted shut A
of automobile patrols was

0

Makes Record Run

' ‘ato
_
the

- — _

$18.

Plows 40 Days and Nights; turns
Acres without Repairs.

^

J*

^

and oil, a Fordson
Korpus of Ludden, Dickey
County, North Dokota, recently completed a record run of forty days. Three operators were asStopping only

Ind.

.t

uskegon.

signed to the tractor, each working an eight hour

and thus keeping the tractor in operation
twenty-four hours a day. “Nine hundred acres
were plowed without one minute’s stop for repairs”, says the affidavit received by the Ford
Company from the Fordson owner.
shift,

j

Holland.

'etroit

for gasoline

tractor owned by N.

|

know

Md.

900

,uan

,

*?P

advocat-

COUNTY TREASURER
WILL
AUTO PLATES

sated.

This year

SURPRISED ON
BOTH

it will not

be necessary

INSURANCE IS A

to write to Lansing to aecure auto

BIRTHDAY

MAHER OF

BUSINESS.

The tractor wos purcbBscd during the Summer
of-1919. In the Spring of 1920, Korpus began
ms plowing and had already turned 200 acres before he conceived the idea of working the tractor
day and night.

Ifcenae plates. The plates can be se-

Insurance

H. Brinkman was surprised cured at home, thus eliminating the
iday evening when aR the rela- usual delay in securing them from
gathered at the home of Prof.
the state capitol. Under the new
Mrs. Jacob Vander Meulen in'

is

service. It has ceased to be patronage

Dfra.

The business

'

same way

station of Mra. Brinkman’s taxation system motorists can secure
birthday. She waa well remem- license plates from the county treas-

with gifts

and the

evening urer’s

office

i

_

that he buys any other

commodity. He wants

the best there is to be bad. He pays for the best protec-

Electric head lights

tion.

were

Holland that not only can they

He pays for dependable service.
For more than forty yeats the biggest insurers of this

Agency.
ae-

cure their license plates from his

Why

not you?

Holleman-De Weerd Auto Co.
Authorized FORD and FORDSON

Grand Haven, but Mr. Den
The McBride Insurance Agency is the

Herder expects to appoint a certain
day in the near future when he

_

will

!

largest insurance agency in this

oldest, strongest,

community. >

Salea and Service

be in Holland for the accommodation

of the motor owners

here.

Oil that

day he will be ready to receive

were installed, operators

and with no further special prepa-Tations, the little Fordson enterea upon what
turned out to be a record run for endurance.
obtained,

city have placed their insurance with the McBride

Herder announced to the people of

office in

of to-day buys insurance in just the

without applying to tha

games and also several
secwUry of state. 'By this method
were sung. A very fine lunch
eived and all reported a good the system is greatly simplified.
le.
County Treasurer John H. Den
q^ent in

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
DuMez and family; Mr. and
A. H. Brinkman and family;
and Mrs. A. Koeman and famMr. and Mrs. Ray Knooihuizen
daughter; Mrs. John Spyker of
Rapids. H. Du Mez and Miss
Bouwmaster;John Krone[eyer and family of Hamilton; Mr.
Mrs. John Brinkman and family,
occasion waa also in honor of
Mrs. G. Du Mez who were
their 27th wedding anni-

man

all

applications, thus saving the motor-

THE
' Citi. Tel

Zeeland HOLLAND

MC BRIDE INSURANCE AGENCY

1147

Use only Genuine Ford

River Av.. Cor. of 8th 8t

am

Byron Center
Parts

’

Page Four
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City

M«

w i

l£|»rtnti*«Ai e£tti outj Ine junior dua «f Hop* ColUtt u
to s inkir blase Thursday forenoon planning to issue the annual Mileon the second floor over the office of stone before commencementin June.
the Citizens’Traiwfsr Company. The The volume is published in book
origin of the fire ia unknown and form, profusely illustrate! The staff
members have been secured. The the damage was nominal.
comprises: Editor, Richard Blocker,
work is as yet incompletethere.
The Zeeland Ail Studio hat taken Holland; businessmanager, Morris

petition in bankraptcy has been

filed in the

Hip

In Chicago

Mrs. G. J. Van Duten; in Charge
of the Red Ctose Roll Call in southern Ottawa, receiveda notice from
HudeonvilleMonday stating that in
that section so far 200 Red Cross

LOCALS
A

o

United State* District

Court by Peter Lekas, former proprietor of the American Restaurant,
located ju«t west of the Finrt State
bank. This eating place has been
closed for about six months, and the
claims against it total nearly a thou-

sand dollars. The proprietor claims
assets at $50 but as this amount is
exempt, the remainder for the creditors will be nothing.

Mrs. Hans Dykhuis

of

'Grand Ha.

ven waa calling on Holland friends

hold their annual bazaar In the
church parlors on Friday afternoon,
December 3, from 2 to 5 o’clock.
Aprons of many kinds, beautiful
dress dolls, fancy woric -in variety,
rag rugs, and many other useful and
facy articleswill be for sale. There
will also be food booths where delicacies, cakes, pie* and other articles
will be sold. Come early.
Dr. and Mrs. B. J.

to Qrtni

pital for the part two

weeks. Mra

-

Geeriing*underwent s minor opera*

:

W.

we«t as the Colonial pUirt.

DeVries an-

*

j

consolidated school to be built Coun- was attended by at least forty couty School Commissioner Goodrich ples. Fishers ouchestra was at its

best and the merry-makers all re
port an unusually fine time. The
decorationsconsistedof large Elk
heads from which streamers were
<tooned. The event was the opening social hop of the season and will
no doubt be followed by others.

who was scheduled to speak at

the Furniture Co.

meeting but could not come, wil
ipeak this week.
The children of the School for
Christian Instruction will give a public Program in the Holland High
school on Dec. 9. The program will
consist of dialogs, recitations,songs
and sketches. An interesting pro.
last

was in Chicago on

business the forepartof the week.

Three
Magic

Words

Make

this the

tends to

make

home
Music. Good music

most Joyous Christmas your

has ever experiencedby buying
brighter,

happier homes.

Chriatmas Music Club
Membership Now Open!

$1.00 Down

Sclent your Phonograph, Piano, Player Piano or
any Musical Instrument now while the selection is
large. Prices guaranteed. Terms to suit. REMEMBER, everv person joining this club receives a chance
Free on a $150.00 Columbia Grafonola which will be
* given away at my store Dec. 23rd.

Mrs. S. A. Henkle is visiting Mr.
Henkel’s sister, Mrs George A.
Hastings of Wheeling, W. Va., Mrs,
Henkle will be away the greater
part of a month.
Miss Lillian Congleton is spending a few days with her parent*, Mr.
George Leggett and daughter,and gram is assured.
and Mrs. F. J. Congleton.
Mr, Shasteg of Ruak were in a serMr*. Hannah Loveland gave a
The Central Park District made
ious accidentnear Allendale. Their it* returns in the Red Cross roll cal Thanksgiving dinner at her home.
auto collided with another machine Wednesday. Mrs. Benedict wa* in Three courses were served, and covin which Miss Legett was seriously charge of this district, canvassing ers were laid for twelve. Mr. and
bruised about the face and body and Central Park herself. Miss Georgiana Mrs. C. Fonger, Sr., Georgia and IrMich.
Mr. Shasteg was internally injured. Lugers took charge of Lugers’ Cross win Fonger, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Phonogr’hs
The auto is a total wreck.
ing and Mrs. Irving had charge ol Vonger, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
*
Edison PhonographShop
Miss Nellie Lagestee of Washing- lenison and Macatawa. The total Fonger all of Muakegon,and Mr.
a stil operating.
ton, D. C. arrived here Tuesday and membershipreported to Mrs. G. J. and Mrs. C. Markham.
C. Piper & Sons, ilollind
- A baby girl arrived at the home of will spend a three weeks' vacation Van Duren was sixty.
R. J. Harding of St. Thomas, Ont.,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bronkhorst,66 W.
with her parent*, relatives and
The H. J. Heinz Co. wish to noti. was the guest of Mr and Mrs J Hume
19th street named Alma Anna.
friends. She will leave for Wash fy the farmers that after Saturday, and other relatives Thanksgiving.
Pere Marquette carferries 15 and
Helen Congleton,who is atDecember 4, they will buy no more
ington, D. C. on Dec. 14.
20 have been laid up because of the
The Ver Lee family reunion was apple*, their cider making season tending the Starrett School for girls
falling off in freight traffic. This is
held Thanksgiving day at the home ending at that time.
the first time this condition has preof Mr. and Mrs. H. Brill, on CenThe two societies of the School
vailed in 3 years. Pere Marquett
tral avenue, in Zeeland in honor of for Christian Instruction, Monica
line steamer No. 8 has gone into win
Mr. and Mrs Isaac Ver Lee, of Den- and Eunice, will hold a sale of fancy
ter quartern at Manistee. No 4 exver, Colo., who arrived there on articlesin the basement of the 14th
pects to make three round trips to
Wednesday evening. Mr. Ver Lee street church, Friday, Dec. 3. ReMilwaukee each week during the left these part* for Denver some ten
freshments will also be sold. All
winter.
years ago, where he has become one are cordially welcome.
Armour & Co., announcedSatur- of the leading business men.
The King’s Heralds of the Methoday fch? first reductionin wages to
Vrtesland citizens made a distinc- dist church will meet at the home of
its men employed in its plant here.
tively progressive move when on last Edith Damson, 187 W. 9th street,
Several hundred men are affected. Wednesday evening they met at the
Friday, Dec. 3.
The cuts range from 50c to $1.35 a town hall and appointeda committee
The Fourth Reformed church held
day, according to grade in the varof four as a preliminarystep in or- their annual businessmeeting Monious department*.
ganizinga fire department. The de- day evening. At this meeting were
Trinity church bible school is esstruction of M. Den Herder's resi- elected the followingofficers:: re.
tablishing a record for attendance.
dence by fire last week has aroused elected for elders — John Nyboer,
Last Sunday 504 was the number
the sense of necessity and the people John De Groot and John Elenbaas;
present.
are prompt in respondingto the call elected— <C. Dee*; re-elected for deaThe jury for Allegan county cir- so forcibly brought to their atten cons — Klaas Bu’irma, Walter Vercuit court has been drawn. Those
tion. A committee has been appoint- Hoef, Gerrit Fisher. The congrega.
from this vicinityare Fred Breuker, ed to investigate the cost of fire
tion raised the salary of Rev. HeemLaketown; Albert Veiheek, Overisel; apparatus and to recommend rules
stra from $1800 to $2000.
Frank Fairbanks, Fillmore; and Jay
and regulation* for organizing a volThe Ladies Adult Bible class of
Wattles of Clyde. The jury will re
untary fire company.
3rd Reformed church during the
port on December 16.
The Giand Haven State bank and year collected $666.69 of which
Mr. and Mrs. John Vos of Hamil- the Peeples Savings bank will on De$474.15 was for missions and benevton are making preparation*to move
cember 10, release at least $60,000 olences. More than 100 members
to Holland where they will make for circulation in Grand Haven.
are enrolled.
their home.
This is the total amount estimatedin
Allegan bakers have reduced their
The Grand Rapids Press of Thurs- the combined Christmas Savings
bread 2 cents a loaf beginning last
day gives a half column writeup to club* of the two banks. Both clubs
Monday.
Holland s American Legion band. have shown a big increase over last
On January 11 Allegan is to open
Accompanyingthe writeup is a large year’s Christmas savings, and it is
its bids for the building of the new
cut of the boys with instrument*in expected that the greater portion of
high school. About a year ago the
hand and the picture set off with a the money will be spent in the Grand
proposition was voted on and carried
the American flag as a background iaven stores for holiday trade. — G.
but building material and labor were
The writer tells how the thousands H. Tribune.
too high, and the erectionof the
of people enjoy the concerts of the
H. Looman was surprisedFriday school vas postponed up to this time.
band in the park, how the organiza- evening by a company of young peoPetitions are being circulated
tion is being backed by the manufacple who gathered aj his home at 40 among tiie property ownere for the
turers, to tbe tune of $2,500 well
On all Men’s, Women’s, Boy’s, Misses and Children Shoes, beginning
E. 16th street to help him celebrate paving of 9th-st from Pine avenue
pont, and how the last concert net4, we place on sale our entire stock of Shoes, Oxfords and Pumps at
lis 33rd birthday anniversary. to Lincoln avenue.
ted tbe boys $350. We might add to
dhoe*Cei>* ^1*®0lII,*• hook over the list below and see how cheap you can buy good
Games and music and refreshment* The Lady Macabees will give a
the article that the common council were features of the evening's enpenny social in the lodge rooms on
of Holland also came to the support
tertainment
Tuesday evening, Dec. 7, to which
AU IM.OO Shoes and Oxfords now $1 1.20. All $8.00 Shoes and Oxfprds now $6.40
of our peppy American Legion band
The student* of Grand Haven’s all members and friends are wel13 50
m
7
c*n
and no doubt will again give them
560
«
ii
public schools made their annual come. Refreshments will be served.
u
M
•i
ii
i<
ii
13.00 “
financial aid next year.
10.40
600
4.80
Thanksgiving contributionWednesit
it
(Born to Mr. and Mrs. Chester
II
u
u
ii
ii
12 00 '•
iBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Ben Nyston
960
5.00
400
day by sending out many baskets of Besch, Tuesday, a boy.
it
ii
ii
II
•i
ii
ii
1100 “
—a boy.
8.80
400 ii
3.20
complete Thanksgiving dinners to
The Zeeland public school is In
'
ii
ii
II
ii
ii
ii
ii
10.00 41
Mr. and Mrs. John DeVries, who the poor of the city. The custom of
8.00
300
2.40
need of more room and is seeking
Ii
II
«i
!•
ii
ii
!l
were spending Thanksgiving and making S Thanksgiving distribution quarters for one or more of its
44 9 00 44
720
200 ii
1.60
the week-end with their parents, Mr. for the public schools has prevailed
classes. Up to date it has not been
A few special lots of Womens Shoes at $3.98 and $3.48; worth twice the price.
and Mrs. Henry DeVries, 91 West n Grand Haven for many years and
able to get a place.
10 Percent discount on all Felt Shoes and Slippers We have a large assortment to
16th street, have returned to their t is now a tradition of the schools
A pot luck lunch will be served at
select from mall the latest colors and styles, both leather and comfy soles, for men, women
home at Muskegon Height*. Mr. De
all 32 baskets containing com- the meeting of the Royal Neighbors
and children. Get yours now for Christmas at the reduced price.
Vries is a representative of the plete dinners were sent out to needy
Thursday evening. A good attendHome Furnace Company of this city. families. Besides $90 was collected
Shoes are some cheaper, but the price we make on some of our Shoes is lower than
ance is desired.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Witt of to be used for other benevolentpurwe can replace them, so be on hand, get yours at these low prices.
The ladies aid and the young la.
262 W. 11th street will leave. this poses.
dies mission circle of the 9th-st.
week for Goggles City, Kansas to
William Vander Meer, formerly a Christian Reformed church will hold
pend two or three month* with rela- star football and basketball player
their annual sale in the church partives. Mrs. De Witt will spend some at Hope College has been signed to
lors on Thursday afternoon and eve.
time with her mother at Downs, Has. coach the Detroit Eastern High basning.
Mrs. De Witt’s mother is now past ket ball team the coming season, it
Earl Kardux and George Robt.
90 years of age.
was announced. Vander Meer was Lowing of Grand Rapids spent the
Av.
Miss Ruth Hostler of Graston coach of the Batavia, 111., baaketlbali Thanksgiving with J. Kardux, Sr.
West, Vs., is the guest of Gertrude team last season, his team winning
Alfred Van Duren wm in Flint,
Osborne for the week
15 victoriesout of 18 games.
Thursday.
Levane Ames of Detroit was called to Holland by the serious illness
of his mother, who is at the* home of
her daughter,Mrs. Will Byron.
At a hearing in Justice Dickinson’s court Friday at Grand Haven,
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Floto of the
same city furnisheda joint bond of
$500 for appearance in cincuitcourt
The complaint which is made by the
state police carriee a charge of violation of the Volsted prohibition act.
The action is brought as a result of
a raid by the constabulary at the
home where they allege they found

1

next week.

birds-eye view picture of part of Sleggerda,Holland; subscription,
Zeeland City, in which most of the Everett W. Geikema, Grand Rapids;
business section and factory district library, Freda Heitland, Buffalo
of that city are visible. The picture Center, la.; athletic,M. Schuurmans
was taken with a camera located at Manhattan, Mont.; art, Miss Grace
the tup of the Zeeland FurnitureCo.
Mersen, Holland; photography,
smoke stack and from there looking
Anthony Meengs, Hol'and; snapshot,
west. Main street from Centennial
Mijs
Schnooberger, South
street to State street is plainly shown
llaren; jokes, Matthew
Van1
as well as the factory district as far
Oostenburg,Grand Rapids.

W.

«M

tion and is exported borne some time

Wednesday.

The Aid Society of Hope church a
will

Gurllno

lings who has baon at Blodgetthos-

Mrs. F. J. Congleton,123 E. lOth-st.
.

'“jlr. fenry

Rapids Sunday, to visit Mra Geer-

vacation with her parenta Mr. and

The Misses Phoebe and Nellie
Mrs. Theodore Ekelund, formerly
Announcement has been received nounce the engagement of their Miss Gertrude Kleeves of Holland, Leenhouta of Zeeland and Mis* Delia
from Detroit of the marriage of laughter Evelyn, to Mr. Henry O. has returned to her home in Muske- Leenhouta of Holland left Tuesday
Harry Morris, formerly of Holland, Hospers, son of Dr. and Mrs. Hbs gon, after spending Thanksgiving for Miami, Fla., to spend the winand Miss Theo Beals of Battle Creek. pers of this city. Mr Hospers is c and the week end with parents and ter.
Miss Beals is a very accomplished rraduate of the Western Theologi friends in Holland.
Henry Zwiering returned to FHnt,
pianist,having studied in Boston and •al Seminary and is at present tak
Steve Oudesnolen, West lOth-st. Friday after spending Thanksgiving
Detroit Mr. Morris is manager of ne post graduate work at Princeton
has disposed of his two-year-old colt with his parents in ths city.
the Harry Von Tilxer Publishing Co.
William Maasten of Hillsdale,
Ed Dangremond,local Hamilton which has been pulling Steve’s deof Detroit The couple will make
spent
the Thanksgiving period with
^ent for the Standard Oil Co. for livery wagon around the city. Mr.
their home ir. that city.
hii mother and other relative*.
Oudemolen
has
purchased
another
L.c past four years, has resigned
Ralph Hayden and William KarA miscellaneousshower was given ird will sell oil for another company. horse a fine 10-year old, which he
dux
were in Flint Saturday to drive
in honor of Mil# Alma Anna, daughMr. and Mrs. John J. Cappon have says will answer his purposes better.
back some Chevrolet cars.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bronkhorst,
The
colt
he
sold
was
too
frisky
for
closed their cottage for the season
at the home of Mrs. G. Appledom
Mr. Seth Nibhelink and son J&mee,
nnu will remain at Hotel Panthnu, Steve to handle and he hopes to be
Jr., 304 First avenue. The ladies
and the Missee “Betty” and Wilma,
able
to
give
all
his
patrons
better
reGrand Rapid*,- until their departure
present were the Mesdames E. Hoik
and Miat Ruby Wise motored to
for Los Angele*, Calif., December sults with his new purchase.
eoer, H. Boer, G. Appledom sr., G.
The
secretary of state at Lansing Muakegon on Thanksgiving day and
14.
Van Putten, J. Bronkhorst,J. TimMonday issued the Bulletin of Vita kere the guest* of friend*.
The M. G. R. C. club girls entermer, G. Dekker, and G. DeVries ol
SUtistics for September. During
Mrs. Lottie Nibbelink and daughGrand Rapids. Refreshments were tained 15 guest* with a six o’clock that month there were 80 birthi in ter Mary Elizabeth of Muskegon are
dinner at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
served.
Ottawa county and 45 deaths; 65 the gueets at the home of Mr. Seth
Wm. Viewing, East ftinth-st. Thanks
births in Allegan county and
•
Mrs. Henry Steketee ant
Nfbbelink, 13 We«t 9th atreet.
giving eve. After the spread i
deaths; 19 births in Holland and 111
childrenof Holland attended a reMis* Ruth Mulder was the guest
program of games had been arrangdeaths; 12 births in Grand Hjwen of /riends in Grand Rapids Monday.
union at the home of Mr. and Mrs
ed and a budget with “take off’’ in
and 7 deaths; 9 births in 'Ayefran
Benjamin Nerken at Zeeland on
James Dyke of Chicago University
volving those present was read by
Thanksgiving day. Mr. Neerken
city and 5 deaths. spent the week-end with his parents,
M. Viening with much laughter from
was formerly of Holland, and is now
The Woman’s ChristianTemper- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dyke, 78 West
the guests present.*
cashier of the Commercial State
ance Union will meet Friday after- 15th street.
Holland High school football team
bank at Zeeland.
noon at 2:30 at the home of Mrs. P.
J. P. O. De Mauriac,D- B. K. Van
At a meeting held in the Hamilton was defeatedby Ann Aibor High on Ihrman, 182 West 15th street The Raalte, T. N. Robinson and Herman
high school and in surrounding dis Ferry Field Thanksgiving by a score subject will be “ AntLNarcotica,” Van Tongeren were in Grand Rapids
of 30 to 0. Holland expected to be
tricts the proposalto consolidate the
and the program will be in chargie o Wednesday on business.
ehools was proposed and discussed. defeated by the crack Ann Arbor Mrs. G. H. Huizenga. The devotions
Dr. and Mra. L. N. Tuttle were in
Four districts ' were represented team.
will be conducted by Mrs. B. Rikaen. Grand Rapids Wednesday.
The Elks ball Thanksgivingeve
three of which were in favor of
County Y Secretary H. W. Smith
Percy Ray of the West Michigan
spoke.

jq^nt ths Thanksgiving
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SHERIFF GIVES
DETAILS 07 ATTEMPT
TO BREAK JAIL

LOCALS

Mr*. John Laiken of Grand Haven1

i

known in

well

Pago

GIFTS RECEIVED IN

The U. 8. Civil
mission aimounoee an examination *,cr birthday at her home on
for Ottawa county to All the posi- Columbus-at.Sunday. Members of
her family assembled at her home
tion of rural carrier at Weft Olive

CHURCH

FIRST

Dosker returned • week or two Ivom
DIES AFTER BEING
from a year’* stay In tho Orient,
’ ", ILL A YEAR
and the material for the lectures wm
|

;

CURIOUS FORM AT

Holland, celebrated

Pive*

gathered at Aret hand.

Vriee, aged 60, died
The theme of tho lecture waa
Sheriff Dorrtboe tells how he sucWhen the First Reformed church Wednesday morning at the home of Japan, tho Beautiful.”The next
ceeded in foiling; the jail delivery The examinationwill be held at Hoi* during the day and fittingly observed
Mr. and Mrs. Jscob Geerlinga, 85 E.
Luiken has been a built a new addition, the Sunday 12th street, after a lingering illness- one will bo given ait Hope church on
planned by Georg:e Vender Poel, land and Grand Haven on January 8. the event. Mri. JLu'keT,
the evening of Dec. 8, when the rabRalph Dozecnan, Paul Deitrioh and Detailed Informationmay be aecur- 1 r',l<imt of Gr,nd H,,e" for 73 School asked for the privilege of He had been in poor health for more
Ject will be "Japan, the Topoy lurry
{rears,
and
is
probably
the
oldest
in
Charles Lacroix.
ed at the postofllce.
having a part in paying for it And tfian a year with ashmatic bronchitis. world.” The last one win be given
point of continuousresidence in that
On Friday Sheriff Domboa noticed
Mr. DeVries was born in Holland
Rev. Benj. Hoffman, pastor of 2nd
on Thanekgiving Day evening the
on Dec. 14 and the theme will bo
city.
and
for many years he was associata blanket hanging: up in the south- ___________
______
________
_____
Reformed church of Zeeland has de
“Japan, Political and Religion*
The
Young
Ladies’
Mission
circle
of
Sunday
School
held
an
entertain*
ed with his father in a cooperage
east corner of the lower corridor oc. dined cidU to ie" churches" at Modthe 9th Street ChrirtianReformed ment in the course of which the gifts businees on Seventh street. This Problem.’’ The lecture of Tuesday
cupied
by the four
men. At Aret he
—
# ------u“ dersvilleand Falmouth.
night war an appeal to the beenti.
church will hold their annual sale at
firm made the (barrels for the Walsh.
discoveredthe blanket was dry and
Milton W. Brown of Hamilton
of the differentalsMes were brought
ful; the next will be an appeal to
the
church
parlors
Thursday,
DeDe Roo Milling Co. and .for other
his suspicions were aroused. On Sat- will deliver the first number of the
the curiosity; and tho final one will
to
the
stage.
The
total
amount
thus
cember
2.
urday night he noted that the men lecture course at the high school
concernsfor years. Later he worked
B. A. Mulder motored to Grand collected was $1502.45. This will be at the West Michigan Furniture Co. be an appeal to reas>n.
in the lower corridor were making there on Dec. 7.
Dr. E. J. Blekklnk presided at the
Rapids Monday afternoon to visit increaseda little because one class and until he became ill he was emconsiderably noise by playing: on
Rev. Martin Flipee, who left 3rd
meeting Tuesday night <.nd read the
Ilia
sister
Mrs.
Henry
Geerlinga
at
ployed at the Thompson Manufacturpapers. Without making: his mission- Reformed chunch a month ago has
was not representedThursday night
Scripture, and Harris Meyer gave
ing company.
known, the sheriff went down into been ordained as missionaryfor the Blodgett hospital.
sine
selections on the organ.
Each class indulged in some origThe deceased is survived by one
the- basement and through the gpr- daMis of Cascades in Seattle, Wash.
age- That building was darkened at
inal stunt in presentingthe money. brother Jacob, Chicago,and five sisThe Reformed church at Overisel
ters: Mrs. P. Bradford,Mre. H. Bolthe time and the sheriff had a .clear collected $525 on Thanksgiving day
It is not generally known that thr
The men’s class for instance presentFOR TAKons, Mre. H. Werkema, Mrs. Cornel, School for ChristianInstruction in
view of the jail. In a short time he for missions and benevolences. The
ed a check three feet long and about ius Baas, all of Grand Rapids, and
ING
discoveredthe purpose of the blan- church expects to raise $6000 as its
Holland took a prominent part in theR. Vander Meulen, Art Pickering, two feet wide. One class tied a check Mre. Jacob Geerlings, Holland. The Hoover drive for the starvingchilket. hung across the southeast win- quota for the year in, the progress
dow. The contrivance was meant
Mr. Frank A. Quirey of Parma, and Harry Maxted were arrested by to the leg of a rooster in the gallery funeral will be held Friday after dren in certain parts of Europe. The
noon at 2 o’clock from the home at pupils of the public schools have
a shield to shut off the light from the spent Thanksgiving and the weekthe police department on the charge and then sent it scurrying over the
35 East 12th rtreet Rev. James been very much excited about tbia
interior of the room so that occu- end with the Luscomb family.
of taking an automobile.
pants could not be seen from the
audience. One class carried to the Wayer will officiate.
drive and have tried to make records
Peter

De
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THREE YOUNG MEN
ARRESTED
AUTOMOBILE

u

street.

Within a short time he could see
a man 's arm moving back and forth
with a sawing motion at the bare,
and his suspicionswere sustained.
Going inside he locked up the four
men above mentioned. An investigation revealed the fact that one of
the bars had been cut in two places
and operationshad been started on
another. The cuts were plugged with

CHARGED WITH TAKING
AND PAWNING WATCH

Lewis Schreiberof Holland town- stage
ship,

who

is

an eopployee at the Hol- which waa ehingled with

Howard Veibeck was arrested by land-St Louis Sugar Co., states that
Chief of Police VanRy on the charge he had noticed that his machine had
of the larceny of a watch from the been used by “Tom, Dick and Har
room of Frank Hoffs. Veibeck, according to Chief of PpHce Van Ry, ry,” while he was at work in the
took the watch to Grand Rapids and factory; in fact strangers would
pawned it there for three dollars.
When he came under suspicion

take a joy-ride at Schrieber’i

ex-

he

was questionedby the Chief of Po. pense, always returning the machins
Farther investigation showed that lice, and the pawn broker's slip was promptly. He had been noticing this
attempts had been made to dig out found on him.
for the last ten days, and informed
around the ventilators which go up
the police and Chief Van Ry, tothrough the roof out of the room. FILLMORE GIRL
gether with Schrieberlay in wait on
Later a piece of long-handledbrush
which had been uaed to dig away at
Sunday night for the men.
the plaster was found, together with
Mr. Schrieber alleges that he
A pretty wedding took place on
a heavy piece of iron. The officer
believes that the latter waa intended Thanksgiving Day afternoon at the caught the men in the act as they
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Boeve,
for use as a weapon.
were returning the machine, and had
Several days ago the sheriffhad a of Fillmore, when their eldest daughfound the three above mentioned
report from a prisoner who was lock ter Anne Gertrude became the bride
ed up in the lower cage, that one of of Mr. John Brinkhuis, of Wayland, young men in.it
the four men now under suspicion son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brinkhuis It is apparent that the joy-riders
for attempted jail delivery had made of Overisel. About 160 guests were
did not intend to steal the machine
a remark that it would be easy to present when tfhe ceremony was perknock over Mrs. DomJboe when she formed by Rev. A. H. Strabbingthat but only use it on a little lark, but
and that too, is a violation of the law.
stepped into the cage to bring their made the young couple
soap.

WEDS
WAYLAND MAN

man

wife.

food.

The stealing of a machine carries
The groom is operating a dairy
severe penalty, but
er prisoner had threatenedto break farm near Wayland and the young with it
the back of the man who tried such couple will make their home there. when the intent of stealing is not
The informant stated that anoth.

a thing.

a

A

James Ghynsels officating.Interment was in Pilgjrim’sHome
cemetery.

HOLLAND MAN
ATTEMPTS TO BREAK
OUT OF JAIL

Rev. R. Bolt of Graafschaap has
received a call to the Christian Re-

jail delivery was prevented by

the .heavy iron window bars. The
men were working behind a blanket
which has been hung so the window
was darkened.
The men. who attempted an escape
are George VanderPori Ralph Doze,

a

••••••••••••#«

One Week

Sale.

man, Paul Detrick and Charles La
Croi. VanderPoel was arrerted on a
charge of stealing the automobile
belonging to Austin Harrington,of
Holland,driven by Harrington’sson.
The other three men are charged
with stealing a car from G. Cook of
Holland,and were arrerted in South
Haven, where it is said they robbed
a store. Vender Poel stood guard
with an iron bar while the other men
sawed, it is said.

ZEELAND HIGH TO
DEBATE WITH HUDSONVILLE HIGH
.

Zeeland's first debate of the season will be held at Hndsonville on
December 3rd. It is the plan of the
State Debating league of which Zeeland High Is a member to give each
school in the League at least five
debates during the season. Altho the
entire schedule has not been announced by the State manager, it is
probable that Zeeland will debate

with

Cb^persville, Grandiville, and

Grand Rapids South High. The subject selected for this year’s debate
is: “Resolved, that the adjustment
of disputes between capital and labor shall be made a part of the ad*
ministration of justice.”

i

In this first debate with Hudsonville, Zeeland will defend the negative side, being representedby Lorena Shoemaker, Howard Miller and
Anthony Van Koevering.

tho regular meeting of the
Woman ' LiteraryClub Tuesday afternoon Mrs. G. J. Van Duren gave
an exhaustivereview of “The Outbound Road.” Mrs. Van Duren told
the story of the book in detail,giving her review in two parts, mus1.
cal number* being piven during t’.is

At

miniaturecradle.
In the course of the program also

two stare were added to the Christion Service flag of the church, representingTens Holkeboer and Mr.
Peter Prins, who have recently left
for the foreign mission
The following program was given: intermission.
Mr. George Schuilingacting as the| The music consisted of a cantata,
chairman: song service, Andrew “Tho Landing of the Pilgrims,”by
Steketee; dewotiona, conducted by Miss Anthony, Miss Van Raslte, Dr.
Mr. Mooi; exercise, "Thanksgiving,” Nyfcerk and Mrs. Page; and two
Bessie De Bruin’s class; recitation, duets sung by Mrs- Mayo Hadden
“A Now Arithmetic,”Gerrit Tysee; and Mrs. John Vanden Broek, acsong by the childrenof Ethel Lui* companied by Miss Gertrude Kradene’ class; triologue, “A Tale of mer.
Three Boxes,” three boys of Mr.
Mokma’s class; exerciseby seven IS MARRIED AT HOME OF
UNCLE AND AUNT
children of Miss Winter's class; vocal duet, Misses Boter; missionary A very pretty wedding took place
playlet,“Children of Other Lands,” Thanksgiving day at 6 P. M. at the
several little girls; poper, “The Pil- home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Roos, 100
grims and their Effect on History.” East 15th street, when their niece
Henrietta/Althuia;recitation, “A Miss Margaret Dalman was united in
lesson in giving,” Harold Oosting; marriage to Mr. Henry Baricema.
remarks by Rev. James Wayer; hymn, I ^ev-i M. Stegeman of Overisel, a
presentationof gifts and report of brother-in-lawof the groom, peramount; reeponee by Mr. Schuiling; formed the ceremony.
Miss Bernice Dalman and Mr.
hymn.
Frank Barkema attended the bridal
couple. Miss Florence Dahnan play,
BIG
IS
ed the wedding march and Mre. M.
SENT BY
Stegeman sang “I Know a Lovely
TO
DIGEST Garden.” Only the immediate fam
ilies were preeent.
The Hoover drive in Holland that

field.

i

Dec. 1-8

oonsiderafolymore of s success than

was

at first supposed. At the close

of the drive Holland high school an-

nounced that in the neighborhood of
$1000 had been collected. On Tues-

day PrincipalRiemerema sent
check to

a

On Rock Bottom

Prices.

for their individual buildings. Bub
at the same time the pupils of the
School for Christian Instruction were-

also sxtremely busy trying to d<*
their share In this drive.

Mr. Vander Aric, principal,was in?

charge of the woric in the two*
schools, and the result of the drive*
was very gratifying. It waa aim
nouncod late Wednesday afternoon
the* the amount collected was $201..
The announcement on Wcdn—
day came too late to be mentioned'
in connection with the report of ibe

drive in the public schools. Tbsthe Christianr
Schools togetherwith what was collected in the public schools make*
the total for Holland in the neighborhood of $1200.

amount collected in

Th&nksgiving offerings
ihr.d’s

in

Some or

tho largest amounts: Tlilrd
Informed, $1657.25; First Reformed,

$1:1.34; Ninth-st.,$1,381 jCentral-av.,.

JO; Prospect Park, $539; Four-$550; Maple-av., $414)'
Trinity Reformed, $290; Sixteenthji., $244. The bulk of the money will
$1,1

tcenth-st,

go for minions and benevolences.
First Reformed in addition to the
$550 listed, collected $1502.45 in the
evening for the building fund.

The Teadiera’ Training Clan of
the Holland Sunday Schools has just

completed the 8th count In “Thoroughly Furnished.” The final examination waa held in the Western
Theological Seminary on Monday
evening at 7:30 o'clock. Thi» com.
The driving rain did not prevent a pletee the work of the second year,,
good sized audience from gathering and those who pan all the examina*
in Hope church Tuesday evening to tions of the year will receive the sechear the first of s series of lectures ond year certificatee.The third year
on Japan by Dr. Henry E. Dosker, of _________
studies will not begin wlIfcII
until mtMir
after the-

__

the PresbyterianTheologies!Semin- New )ear, as the textsfor the
ary of Louisville,Ky. Dr. and Mrs. | es are not yet published.

coun-

the Literary Digest of

$1453.39, which representsthe

amount collected

•

by the

full

public

WE HAVE ARRANGED

schools. The additional amount

TO

representingthe difference between

APPLES

the original thousand dollars and
the $1453.39 was gathered in since
the drive closed.

sible by the generosity of a

PACK

HOLUND

IN

number

of individuals who came to the rescue at the last minute. A number
of fifty dollar checks were received,
some from individuals and some
from church societies.
The money sent by the Holland
public schools will go to the Child
Feeding fund, a branch of the Hoover fund for which $23,000,000is being sought in this country
In addition to the amount sent by
the public schools the School for
Christian Instruction announced last
week that that institution had collected a little over $200, making the
total from Holland over $1650. The
Christian School fund is separate
from the public School fund, the bwo

At 188 RIVER AVE.
Next to Holland City State Bank Boilding.

Bring in your apples
in

we

sort, wrap in tissue, pack

standard Apple Boxes, and ship.

We

are getting

net for the farmers J1.50 to $2.00 a bushel.
standing orders.
Remember

starting

Monday, Nov. 29th, we

Have

will be at

188 River Avenue
R.

PACKERS

W.

DUNHAM COMPANY,

Assn, of

Commerce Bldg. SHIPPERS

Grand Rapids, Mich.
Parking in other Cillea.

being sent to the Literary Digest sep

All

Mens and Boys

Mackinaws
and Suits

Overcoats,

15

PERCENT OFF
$60.00 For $51.00
52.50
44.75
48.00 M
40.75
45.00
3S.25
40.00
34.00
35.00
29.75
I!
32.50
27.60
29.00 SI 24.65
25.00
21.25
20.00
17.00
17.50
14.80
15.00 ss 12.75
12.00 is 10.20
10.00
8.50
8.00 ss
6.80

arately, and they will be listed separately in the lineup.

The campaign was conducted by
the schools entirefly,although of
course many citizens contributed.
But it was the schools, both the public and the Chrirtianschools, that
made the appeal. to the public and
that aroused the people to the necessity of presentingthe starvation
of children in Europe.

ELECTRIC RAILROAD

FREIGHT

«•

It

It

II

II

it
II

AUCTION SALE AT FROEBEL SCHOOL A SUCCESS
The auction sale given by ’ the
Froebel P-T club waa a financial
suoceee. The proceeds will be used
to pay off the balance due on the
play grounds equipment installed
this year. Hie meeting wa* In
charge of Mr. Fred Beeuwkea, with
Geoige WoJdering as auctioneer.
The next meeting will be December 21st at which time tiie children
in charge of the teachers, will give a
special Christmas program. .

II

All township treasurers

_

and

family

are spending the winter in Pasadena,
Calif.,near the rest of the Holland
Colony.

The Service in Superior
Quicker via

and the Delivery Much

Electric.

AD Classen of Freight Handled To and From

RAPIDS

GRAND
BATTLE CREEK
ANN ARBOR

TOLEDO
^ LANSING

[

KALAMAZOO
JACKSON
DETROIT

CLEVELAND
OWOSSO

now have

their necessary tax receipts.

Rev. Peter Moerdyk

NOTIER, VAN ARK CO.

Hol-

churches exceeded $8,000.

GIVES FIRST OF SERIES OF LECTURES

This largo amount was made pos.
Peter Lievense of the Peoples'
Garage drove in Tuesday with a new
Nash Four. This is the car that the
local public which watches changes
in models has been waiting to see.
The Nash Company has been manu#
factoringa Six, but about
year
agd they announced they would put
a Four on the market.

formed church at Spring Lake. Rev.
G. Westenlberg. of Jenison has been
Sheriff DorWbos of Ottawa county
tendered a call to the church at
Saturday night when he discovered
Clevedand.
four men sowing their way through

A

a

SCHOOLS
LITERARY

their friends after January first at Rev.
street.

Cradle Roll presented its gift in

CHECK

very beautiful wedding took
place at the home of the groom on
Saturday evening when Mias Katherine ChSdley of Toronto, Canada,
became the bride of Mr. Rudolph A.
ship.
Schnaar ait 275 East Ninth-st The
She was bom in the- Netherlands Warrants for Urn young men were
ceremony was performed by Rev. G. and came to American with her par ssued Monday morning in Justice
B. Fleming of the Methodist church eats at the age of twelve. Her par
}en Herder’s court.
in the presence of a large nuiriber of ents were Mr. and Mrs. Reakuf
relatives and friends, many of the SchoKen, and the well known
The three young men, namely, R.
guests being from Chicago, Toledo, “Scholten’sbridge’’ east of HolVander
Meulen, Art Pickering, and
and other places.
land was named after the family.
The couple received many beauti- They resided near it for many years. Harry Maxted, who were arrested on
ful gifts that expressed the friendThe deceased is survived by two the change of going joy-riding with
ship entertadnedfor them by those daughters,Mrs.- E. T. Merrill and Lewis Schrieber ’s car, were bound
who attended the wedding. The Mias Katherine; two sisters, Mrs. over to circuit court by Justice Den
groom is well known in Holland. He Andrew Steketee,sr., of Holland, Herder. It was at first thought that
is superintendentof the Steeklad and Mrs. Frank Boonstra of Zeeland, the matter was a justice court ofAutobow Company, and he has many one brother,Henry Scholten, of fense, but Attorney Den Herder and
friends here. The couple have left Montello Paric. Mrs. Vegtea-’s hus- ProsecutorMiles found that the case
would have to be taken to circuit
for Toronto to spend their honey- band died a yeair or tw'o ago.
moon there. They will then return
The funeral was held Tuesday court, according to the provisions in
to Holland and wdll be at home to afternoonat two o’clock at the home the State law.
275 East 9th

BOOK REVIEW AND MUSIC
bills. The
MAKE UP W. L. C- PROGRAM

shown, as is apparent in this case
pioneer withwhosefamilymany the penalty is lees severe, and the
associations are connected in the vicin- case no doubt will be handled in
ity of Holland died on Friday mom- Justice court here.
ning when death came to Mrs. HenSchrieber is a nright employee at
ry Vegjter at her home^at 418 Cen the Holland-St. Louis Sugar Co, and
tral avenue. Mrs. Vegeter was 80 ’eaves his maohine standing near the
years old and has lived in and in the factory, until morning, when he formally came to a close on the evevicinity of Holland since she was a drives to his home in Holland townning before Thankagivingiday waa
small girl.

A

HOLLAND MAN WEDS
TORONTO GIRL

a miniature church, the roof of

to*. ***.!*»

tge Six

Holland City News

[OLLAND BOYS ABE
HONORED AT BOYS’

WILD PLANTS
BEAUTIFUL OAR
BLOOMING ON
OF DIOK BOTER
CONFERENCE
THANKSGIVING
IS STOLEN

*

aijne that, but an Alumni associa“Star Spang ed Banner” ..........
...........
.By Mrs. E. C. Ford
t>n has been organizedwith a mem• ........—
------Audience 8. Beading _ .......Miss A. Holkeboer
bership of nearly 200. The dues are
Tableu— “Miss Columbia” ______ 3. Music ........Calvin College Quartet
•>Lied at $2.00 each anu tin uu* -• invocation
...... ........ .........
lt> Goring ...........
........ . .... ....
of this amount will also be given to 3 Remarks ........ ... .... .. . President
tuc school authorities intended lor 4. Vocal Solo ......... ----------Qua Rinck
Mrs Bee Du Saar of Kalamazoo
(hi. upbuilding of the Christian 5 Heading
..... R. Smeen„c
i Stale Normal is spending the Hoh>
achool in this city.
d. Muaic
Calvin College
wlth her p^ts Mr. and Mrs.
ihe entertainmentThursday even- 7. sketch District School No. 9....... D> j. Da SMir 85
ttneL
ing, netted the Alumni association at
least $400.00 and naturally those Interested are more than satisfied.
.

-----

------

r

......

.

.

.

.*.

OtUwa County

if

taking a leading

The

in tiie Boys’ Conference that is

When

the registration had

Ute as October

wanner than any recorded

the largest delegation, the conthe
best

summer.

others have been

in

at night,

in

confiscated at the point of a revolv-

in

er.

September and October which were

expected that Kent would have by

The

bathing

mid-summer. There were days

was of course to

Mice being held there.

15, the

Lake Michigan was better than

of any county in the <tato outIt

epi-

;.

1

rec-

boldly

office of the U. S.

Weather bureau.

The latest theft

is the

new Buick Sedan

fhe Christian school Alumni, speak

,1921

highly of the kind- courtesy of
SuperintendentFell who immediate

model, belonging to Dick Boter, of

1) turned over the auditorium with-

At 2:30 Tuesday morning a neigh- out enarge to those who had the pio-

HERE’S SOME MORE NEWS.

gram in charge.
-he program as rendered follows
it if located. Ottawa comes next
this region. It has been just one Boter on 24th street, heard a com- below:—
delegation from this county
long season, and during most of the motion, and when she looked out of L Piano Memoirs. ..George Ten lioor
ring 110.
time summer resorts would have the window she saw in the bright
At the meeting Friday afternoon
moonlight,four men, pushing the
Wayne

in which the city of De-

In fact there has been no fall in bor lady living

been moat comfortablefor guests

Yonkman

of

HolUnd was

chos-

s,

and Raymond Whelm,

next

door to Mr.

At least

000

al-

most up to Thanksgiving time. The Sedan from the garage.

fint vice president of the confer-

frosts were late in coming and veg-

also of

One

of the interesting features of thought

leader.

the interesting and unusual fall has
Riemersma, one of the leadbeen the long continuedblooming of
of the Ottawa delegation at the
ference reports that all the local wild plants. In this connection H.
are being well taken care of in Tulleen, observer in the Ottawa Co.
se of the finest bonus in Grand
station of the U. S. Weather bureau

/Prin.

struck

all at

her

Hie Christinas

once the

that the

awakened the Boter

think

it s

newsy: 150,-

families, all loving their

Furnaces

men

might be automobile thieves. She
hastily

we

home

well enough to have chosen Holland

know what the

first she did not

procedure meant, but

etation has been thriving.

tolWnd, was chosen Conference

At

west

Holland High was crowded to
were turned
away,
because
room
was
lacking.
stealing of

ords were established at the county the P. S. Boter Clothing Co.

lented county outside cf Kent

Quartet

capacity, and hundreds

during the beautiful

Several weather

—

^ t

ienced such delightful weather. As have been alyly stolen from garages

had tie second Urgent ar.end-

Kert

Holland ia going through an

the inhabitants of this region exper in Holland have bt*sn taken, some

completed it appeared that Ot-

of

1920 established many

records for weather. Seldom have demic of car stealing. Several care

esaiom for thre days in Grand
ids.

fall of

.....

.

who

Gift

to

heat

them. And

people

love their homes are awfully

good folks, aren't they?

family,

but not quickly enough for Dick
with a personal touch

to interfere, for by the time he got

We

within hailing distanceof his ma-

think it's great to be able to deal

jiids.

has contributedthe following brief chine, he saw the thieves turn the

The Conference theme is “The
Todd's Life and Mine.” and the
. rakers include D*’ Lynn Harold
lough, pastor of the M. E. church
Detroit; Prof. Tom W. Graham,
erlin College. Carl Johnson, for'
Michigan hack team Olympic
lilete; Tod Wieman, U. of M.
He of the 1920 team; V. 0. Nelfullback championship A- E. F.
utball team, fullback U. of M.
_il! team of 1920. E T. Colton,
wmationalsecretary for Russia,

are about

2

500

“That the present fall season has
been a mild one is attested,not only
by the words and actions of human
folk but, also by the flourishingstate
of the vegetableworld. Since the
first of the month, there have been
fourteen days on which the temperature has at some part of the 24
hours been high enough (43* to promote growth. On Thanksgiving day
Nov. 25 the followingwild plants
were found in bloom in the vicinity
of Gr. Haven, mostly on the lowland
near the river:
“Mallow, yarrow, pansy (escaped

delegates

Mii from all over the lower pen„ia, practically every

county

with that kind of customers.

Your

statement of some of his observa- comer on Central avenue, going
north at a high rate of speed.
tions::

in

the meager description it
appears that the men were foreigners. It is said that one wore a
Mackinaw, and another had on a
leather coat. The dress of the other two could not he described.

PKOTOM

fun to solve

a problem, but

it

much more pleasure when one
can solve problems for folks who
is so

really appreciate it.

THE LACY STUDIO

Chief Van Ry states that late peon the street noticed the
Boter car go east on Eighth street,
apparentlyto Grand Rapids.
The chief was up and doing immediately, and waj soon in telephone
connectionwith all the cities within
a radius of 100 miles of Holland. It
Is expected that the car will be
destrians

19 East 8th St.

being represented.
The conferencewill close on Sunly evening with a farewell session
the armory when A. C. Kremble, from cultivation), lanibs’-quarters, abandonedsomewhere along the
ional executivesecretaryof the bur marigold, water smartweed, roadsideas it would be a hard matcar that
tral Region, Chicago, will be the goldenrod, daisy fleahane, bouncing ter to get away with
betsy, peppergrass,white champion, would he conspicuous anywhere.
taker. ,
The machine is a beauty and
red clover, white sweet clover, blind
gentian, duckweed, will strawberry, had only recently been purchased
)NE
evening primrose, ragweed, dande- by Mr. Boter, who has the car fully)
BOYS AT
lion, and silvery cinquefoil. Fresh insured against theft. The price of
growing
foliage of many others was the car is $3,600.00
RAPIDS
observed and a bush bearing wild
Friday, Saturday and Sunday red raspberries, ripe but sour, was MANY ARE TURNED AWAY FOR
_it iection

ways

From

It’s al-

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

The better folks they are — the more

Second Floor

they love their homes - the more
they want Holland Furnaces.

a

HUNDRED OTTAWA
THE GRAND
CONFERENCE

memorable days for some hun- found.
“Some of the flowers were of intd boys of Ottawa county, for this
conspicuous
species, but flowers nevnumber of delegatesthat deertheless.No full records of the
Friday morning for the three
dates of blooming of plants in this
iyi Older Boys Conference at vicinity has hitherto been kept so far
Rapids, November 26-28. as known and hence from lack of
data for comparison this list is not
were more than two thousas interesting as it would otherwise
boys from all over the state at
have been. Wild plants, and not culgreat gatheringwhich will he tivated ones, were selected, as the
16th to be held annually in Mich- former are more likely to grow under more uniform surroundingsfrom
in. The original quota allowed to
year to year.
county was eighty; hut early
H. Tullsen, Observer, ,

md

GOITRE

HOLLAND FURNACES

MAKE WARM FRIENDS.

LACK OF ROOM.

The Alumni of the

Christian

Without Knife or Pain

school of this city staged one of
or »ny ill eCtcl — without leuring homo—
their programs Thanksgivingevening without Ion of time. You cen prove It et
in the Holland High School auditor- our nek. UOITRENE offer* by fer the eureet
ikfeat,moet neturel \nd eeieniitefoilr.
treatment every originated.It haa a moil re-

uim.

The Alumni through their efforts markablerecord of cure* — euree of men. w#
are enoeavoring to raise money to men and children who. befor\ had tried var
iom other methoda withont trail -core* of
hep defray the expenses of the the moit ohetiaatacaeea of many yean itand
scr.ool and in that way lighten the inr of ontward goitre end inward goitre,of
herd tumore end coft one*.

burden of the parents who have chil
Ooitrene ia goerenteed.Money Potltively
dren studying there.
Refunded if It doeen't do *t agreed Writ,
The first program is one of a et once for Free Booklet •n'l mo't eoivmr’nr
series of programs to be given in teitimoniali yon ever read Hundred*of
week Secretary Smith of the the role of Captain Miles Standish. wnich the proceeds will go to help cured patienta.
along the running of the school. Not Ooitrene Co. 6220 W. 63rd St., Chlchgo
ty Y who is the county
_ __

LARGEST INSTALLERS

OF

FURNACES

IN THE WORLD.

confer-

»

REAL INDIANS WILL
TAKE PART IN HOPE
received wire granting PILGRIM OPERETTA

chairman, made an

lest that the

100 and

came*

re-

number be increased

new quota. The delegatesare
rfbnted a,

fCnwa: from

12
*

HoH.nd,

'

^

Z

Grand Haven 22, Zeeland 11, brated by Hope
rCTeville7; Spring Lake 2; Hud- 'vice to

2; Jamestown and

ZZIZ

c0|le(,e. the

^

^

commemorate that event

al-

Wn

Forest ready havin*
held- The exercisI ” consist of an address by Dr. F. F.
i Shannon, pastor of Central church,
_ ^ nearnessto Grand Rapids has Chicago, which was delivered some
de it possible for many to attend , time ago in Carnegie hall; a musical
it the aplendid delegationswhich operetta, “On Plymouth Rock,” by
finally secured were in no small Jessie Gayor, which will be present* due to the organizations of ed Dec. 2, by the college Y. W. C. A.
achool hoys, known as the Hi Y, and a cantata “Rock of Liberty,” by
have been developed within the Rosetta Coles, which will be sung by
*'t year in Grand Haven and Zee- the Hope College Choral Union aidd last spring, and in Holland and ed by Wm. F. Fenton of Grand Rapville this fall. Following are ids tenor and Maj. Willis A. Diekema
going from Holland:J. J. Rie- baritone, Holland. The last piece is
na, chairman; J. D. Van Put- being prepared under the direction
1, Albert Kingma, Martin DeWolf, of Harold Tower, organist at St.
J®r«. Boys — John H. Albers, Mark’s pro-Cathedralin Grand RapAludus, Bamey Anderson, ids.
tos Belt, Clarence Berkompas,
Real Indians to take the part of
Bosnian, Nicholas Bruinix, Hen- Chief Maaaasoit and his aids will be
'‘Urgraff, W. L. Brusse, Lambert- one of the features:of tfie operetta to
jwkes, Verman B.Cook, George he sung in Carnegie hall next Thurs»n, Harold Damstra, Roscoe day afternoon. The part of King
l, Harvey De Weerd, Frank De Masaasoit has been assignedto Da*
?, Egbert Fell, Randall Fell, vid Priest, a full blooded Indian stuFleming, Clyde Geerlmgs, dent at Hope.
Kidding, Theodore Hidding,
Norval Tebo and Owen White, twL
Hansen, R. Huizenga, Gerrit other tribesmen of Priest will carry
jl Koning, Adrian Klassen, Rayother roles and will be dressed in
Klassen, Harold Lievense, Mar- costumes which have ben worn by
| Maris, Russel Mulder, George their forefathers. Maxine McBride,
s, Joe St. Johns, F. Stegger- pretty daughter of City Attorney
f Paul Van Venrt, Wm. Vande C. H. McBride, will he Priscilla, Leo
*r, Thomas Wells, Jay Wabeke, Te Paske, college athlete,has been
Yonkman, John Ziweering, Ad- chosen for the part of John Alden,
L Zwremer, Total Holland 45.
while Morris Steggerda will carry
boya were entertainedin the role of Gapt. Miles Standish.
Raipide' homee each night and
i and for Sunday dinner but
The Ladiee’ Aid society of Hope
will be in special delegates church will hold its annual bazaar on
or suppers. The Conference Friday, Decemlber3. Fancy and useaents have been under the ful articles as well as baked goode
an of George Carhait of the will be on sale. Following this, will
Y. M. C. A. The program pro- be supper from 5:30 to 7 P. M., sup:
many splendid features.
per will be served, 50c per plate. A
ille,

1

cordial invitation is extended to the

C. De Free, sr., of Zeeland, a members of the
of Rev. James De Free of gation.
Center, la., celebrated his
iday on Friday.
Mrs. John H.
Du Met of Du Mez-----Bros, was
--- i* spending the
id Rapids on businessFriday, father, Mr. G. J.

-- ~

--

church and congre-

IN SLIGHTLY USED

PHONOGRAPHS
AND
RECORD CABINETS
From time to time we trade

in different makes of

Phono-

graphs on Columbia Grafonolas and are now offering them at
remarkable low prices. Among them you will find the following bargains.

Steinbum Machines in Fumed Oak at $85 with 6 records
Steinbum Machine in Golden Oak $68.50 with 6 records
1 large Victor Victrola and Cabinet at $85 with 6 records.
2 large
1 large

and Cabinet at $38.50 with 6 records.
large Record Cabinet holding 200 Records at $12.50.
Record Cabinet in Oak at $16.75.
Record Cabinet in M aghogany at $14.75.
Silver Tone Machine at $15.
Universal Machine in Maghogany at $25.

1 smaller Victor Victrola
1
1
1
1
1

Your choice

Come

at

of

NEW

Records with the Machines.

once and get

First

Choice.

DE VRIES-DORNBOS
"The Home Of

Rodger of Chicago
week-md with her
Diekema.

!

GOOD

Furniture*

—

— — Holland City News
•OONTIRMATION OP
DR. KUYPR&'fi

REV. BEETS USES

DEATH

RECEIVED MONDAY
ConArmatjon of the death of Dr.

SPEAKER TELLS

EOLLANND HIT

UNIQUE MEANS TO
APPEAL TO BOYS
Throwing the gauntlet down

Page Seres
Mr. S. M. Bronncr of Dcwifrisc, 4t8». Mr. H'vfy 8 rsma htvJng r©-rtve4
mcce aul fam.ly Mis. :he arg -t n m .r vote* waa utterm
to have been sloctod h) aaid eClca of County
C. E. Luacomb.
Praia Comnuss onar.
is visitinghis

BY A MILK BOTTLE FAMINE

CENTURY CLUB

Tbs whole number of vote* givan for tha
Circuit Court Oammlaaloner waa
8,000,000POUNDS high grade army Thirteen Thotuahd One Hundred and Eighsoap, useful for any puipose. Ten teen (11.111). and they ware given for tha
following perron.: Daniel f. Pagel.en repound* equal 60 bar*, sent on receipt eulvad fen Thousand Fiv# Hundred and
Nlnsdy-Awo
votea (10,592). George 8.
and of $1. H. Shalknount,agent, 44 SibChrlrfma*received
Thousand ,,,w
Five

ABOUT KOREA

to

There it at present a milk bottle
Kuj^par, noted Dutch achol- about 150 delegatee to the 18th anfamine in Holland, and unless the
nu«l oHer boya’. conference at St
lar and fonner premier of the NetfeOecik* Bldg., Grand Rapids, Rev. houaewivea co-operate with the milk
A large number of member*
erianda, waa receivedin Holland on
Henry Beets, director for nriwiona men there is Ukaly to be serious gueita attended the Century Club tojr-at Detroit
Monday when a formal announce- of the ChriAian Reformed churches, trouble, some of the milkmen de- meeting at the home of Rev. and Mrs
XapirM Dm. 25
the
P. P. Cheff Monday evening. Miss
ment came, addrewed to Preddeot isaued a challengeto take
8TATK OP MICHIGAN
minirtry aa a life work. He present- clare. It is impoorible for the milk Helene VanRaaKe opened the meet- The Circuit Court for the County of OMawa;
E. D. Diriment and the profeaeom of
In Ohaiuwry
ed seven reaosne. Rev. Beets based men to get new bottle* from the ing with a vocal selection,“A Song
TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
Hope College. According to that his seven reasons upon the desire*
manufacturers.One dealer who aup- of Thankagiving,”composed by
Suit pending In the Circuit Court fur the
Frances Allitaon, and »he reeqxmded County of Ottawa, in Chancery, at Grand HaannouncementDr. Kuyper died on of the average youtb to become docphee some of the milkmen in Holven on the 10th day of November, A. D.
tors, lawyers, merchant*, student*,
to an encore with "A Four Leaf
November 8 at No. 5 Kanaalitraat,
1920
soldiers,bankers and architects.
Und ha* had an order in aince last Clover.”
JOHN O. HUIZINGA
The Hague. The funeral took place
Plaintiff.
Hi* reasons were that the ministry June and he haa no idea yet when
Dr. Henry E. Doaker who haa jurt

Abraham

up

combine*

on Noveniber 12.

WILL PUT ON
A BENEFIT MOVIE
The Woman’* Literary Club ii

W.

L. C.

very busy with the putting on of a
The play will be stag*
ed on the afternoon and evening of
December 1 and 2. The attraction if
Marguerite Clarka in “Widow by
Proxy. ”
(Marguerite Clarke has alwaya
ben a favorite with Holland audiences. She haa not been seen here for
a long time, and the play will for
that reason be of more than ordinary interest
benefit play.

The Chicago Tribune in Sunday’s
paper

tells

about the different play-

ers on the teams of the middle west

The Tribune

selects two all Confer
ence elevens and on the second team
appears the name of Cappon of
Michigan,selected by the Tribune as
the beat man for left end.
The Erutba and Rebecca Lodge
will hold a tea Thursday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Jake Hoffman,
294 Van Raalte avenue. All Re
beccas and friends are invited.

all the

ve.

works of the other

•Me# of

Two

n

Geoi
larg*

„ have

-

“ ~

istman having receivedthe
nf votes were determinedto
- - -.—ad to aaid odea of Circuit

Court Oofnaniawionrrt.
The whole number of vote* riven for tha
office of Coroner wai Twenty 81* Thousand
Two Hundred and One (26.201 > and they
were given for the following person*: Htnry
J. Boer received Ten Thousand Seven Hundred and Forty two votes (10.742). William
\\ealralsreceived Ten Thousand Seven Hundred and Fifty .even votes (10f57), Peter
J^ > anden Berg received Two Thouaand

returnedfrom the Orient told of hi* The Unknown Hrira of Ham Jan
Thrr
and Seventy -seven votes
pursuits.
trip thru Japan and gave a most in- Smit and Gewaje H. Smit, and their
2.3
J. Poppen receivedTwo
reapnotive unknown hnira. devianiw.
unknown
reason
new
milk
bofcUee
“The ministry builds, should you
teresting survey of Korea, tellingof leg
Hundred And Twenty flva
and awilgni, defendanke.
vote*
Mr Henry J. Boer and Mn
desire to be an architect," said Rev. xre not forthcommjf,and the local the characteristics of the Koreans, Prearat— The Hon Orien 8. Croea Circuit Will
to having recoived the largJudge.
Beets, “and it involves being a merof their patriotism and their bondOn filing the Bill of Complaint in thia tug number of votes was determined to have
milkmen have to strugglealong as
chant. You miy want to be a bankcauae. it appearing that it it not known been elerted to aaM office of Oororcra.
age to the Japanese.
The whole number of rote* given f.T tha
and that the plaintiff, after diligent search
er. Then remember the parable of beet they can on the supply they now
Miss Gertrude Kramer rendered and inquiry, haa been unable to ascertain office of Hurveyor was Two Thousand Rli
the pound* and talents, where the have on hand.
Schumann’s “Novelette” and as an whether the defendants, the unknown heirs Hundred and Thirty four (2,634)and they
of Harm Jan Bmlt and Gee*je B. Smit. and were given for the following persona:F.dBible says we can do greater things
encore played “Electra" by Jensen. their reapective unknown heirs,dfViiece, le- wanl B. Scott rcceiml Two Thouaand 8I«
for Him. If you want to be a scholMrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte, jr., sang gatees and assign*, are living or dead or Hundred and Thrty three vote* (2,655),
they may rceide if living,or wheth.r Emmet R. peck received one (1) vote. Edar, then take up the ministry as min- JAMESTOWN GETS A
two Japanese song*, “Shadow of the whrre
the title .Interest claim, lien, or poatible ward It. Hcott having received the largest
NEW ENTERPRISE Bamfco Fence," by Fay Fester, and
isters are called ‘stewards of the
number of votes was determinedto hare
right to the real estate hereinafter deserib
John H. Bok, of Jamestown • and “Yo San” by Amy Sindon, and an •d, haa been aaaigrtrdto any jierson or |mw been elected to said office of County SurveyKingdom.' You may want to be a
toted this flth day of Novemlxw, A. D.,
soldier— a minister is a captain in Dr. S. Tacoma of Zeeland, have encore “A Little Dove” by Amy aona, or If dead, whether they have repre
Mntative*or helra living, or where some or 1920.
‘he Lord’s army. If you want a dip- just completed the erection of a re- Sindon. The music for the evening any of them reaidc, or whether auch title,
J. ARKNDSHOHST, Chairman
omatic career, remember a minister duction plant, commonly known aa a was in charge of Mrs. N. Bosch. The interestclaim, lien or possible right to the
K. J. PRU1M,
aaid following deaerlbed real estate has been
P. REI8TER,
tankage works at Jamestown.
s God’s ambassador.’'
refreshment committee were Mea- diepoacd of by Will, ond that plaintiffs >)•'>
Board of County OanraaaertThe purpose of this factory is to dames De Morrell, B. B. Godfrey, E. been unable after diligentaearoh and inquiry Attest,
to ascertain the names of aaid person*in
Orris J. Sluiter,county clerk.
At the last meeting of the Ameri- manufacture valuable products J. Blekkink,Mersen and Robbins.
eluded aa defendant* herein,
NOW THERKPOKKon motion of Diekema.
can Legion Post at Zeeland the fol- from the animal material that is usKollen k Ten Cate, attorney* for plaintiff, it
Fvp're#Dec 11— No. 8522
lowing officers were nominated: ually wasted on the farms of the
it ordered that tho said defcvulant*.the un
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt
PUBIC AUOTIOM
known hwiv* of Harm Jan Smit and Geesje
for the County of Ottawa.
Commander, David Van Ommen; surrounding country. The products
On ThurwUy,D«v<*ml»w9 nt 9 o'clock B. Bmit, and their reapectiveunknown helre.
At a sclsion of aaid court held at the ProMarinos Barenae; Vice Commander, will comprise meet and bone meal,
devisee*,legateesand assigns,and every one bate Office In the City of Grand Haven in
. M on the farm of John Lundwk which
of them thall enter their appearanreIn this aaid county, on the 22nd day of November
Anthony Mulder, Fred Van Sytzama; extensively used to add the necessi» «itn»t«<d1 mile north tnd 1 mile out of cs"*e within three month* from the date of A. D. 1920.
AdjuUnt, Jack Boonstra, Chester La ary proctical,or egg-laying and
thia order, and that within twenty days the
Present— Hon Jaroro J. Danhof. Jodge of
W«wt Olive.
Probate.
Huis; Finance Officer, Hannon Den growing qualities to the chickenplaintiff shall cauae thia order to he publishIn
the Matter of the Estate of #
Herder, Herman Andrews; Director feeds; tankage, the best hog feed on
ed in the Holland OKy New*, a newspaper
JERALD INB WINTER, Minor
5fl«4
—
Rxfrirm
Dec.
18
printed,
published
and
circulated
in
the
elty
for three years, Henry Boes, Simon the market; high-gradeammoniated
Hesiry Winter having filed in said court
of
Holland,
County
of
Ottawa
and
Htate
of
STATE OF MICinOAN— The ProbateCourt
his petition nrar'mgfor license to a«|| the
Eihut; Director for one year, J. N. fertilizer*, etc.
Michigan,and that such publication thall interest of aaid rotate In certain real ra
for the county of Ottawa
continueonce each week for alt week* in tat* therein deacribed,
Mr. Bok will be the manager of
Clark, Richard Lamer; Sergeant-atto eoasa to a.
It is ordered, That the
Anma, John Slagb, Leonard Look- the company, while Hiram Vande At a »e*aion of aaid Count, held at the The above entitled cauae oonrern* title to
20th day of December A. D. 1920
Prohate
Oflve
in
the
dty
of
Grand
Haven
the
following
described
prsqwcty
located
in
Bunte
will
drive
the
truck.
erse; Mess Sergeant;John Beider.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said prohe will receive the good*. For

some

I

aaid county, on the 30th day of Novienbrr the city of Holland, County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan,aa follows:
A. D. 1920.
Lot numbered Five (5), la Block NumberPresentHon. James J. Danhof, Judje of ed Fifty-five(55), In aaid city of Holland,
according
rdlng to Die
the recorded plat
plat thereof .of recProbate.
ord in the office of the llegittor of Deed* of
in

bate office. be and Ii hereby appointedfor
hearingMid petition,and that all persona

interestedin oaid rotate afipear before aaid
court, at Mid time and place, to show cauea
why a llrenee to eell the Intereet of eald
estate In Mid real rotate should not be
In the matter of the eetat© of
Ottawa County. Michigan.
granted.
Dated. Grand Haven, Michigan, Nov. 10th,
It Is further Ordered, That public noGERARDUS POSTHUMUS,Deceased
A. D. 1920.
tice thnrrof be given by publication of o
John De Jonzh having filed in said court
ORIEN 8 CROSS.
copy of thin order, for three ancewnive
his ]>etitwn.prayingfor Ikenae to .ell the Diekema Kollen k Ten Cate, Circuit Judge week* previous to Mid day of hrorlng, in
Attorneystor plaintiff.
the Holland City News, a newspaper printinterestof said estate in certain real estate
ed and circulated In said coontv.
BuslnossAddreaa— Holland, Michigan.
JAME8 J. DANHOP,
therein described.
The sole and only purporo in bringing
Judge ©f Probate
thia suit is to remove certain clouds from A true
It Is ordered, That the
Cora Vande Water, Register of Probate.
the record tktle of the following descrlb*I
3rd day of January A. D , 1921
premise* iltuated In the city of Holland.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at aaid pro- County of Ottawa, and Stale of Michigan, as
Expire* Dee. 11— No. 8328
follows: Lot numbered Fhre (5) in block
bate office, be and it hereby appointedfor numbered, fifty fiflve (55) ,in aaid city of STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata Court
for the County of Ottawa

copy—

hearingsaid petition,and that all porrona Holland,according to the recordedplat
At a sisaion of said Court, held at tha
interested in said estate appear before said thereof,of record in the office of the Regia Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven
In said county, on the 22nd day of Novemt«r of Deed* of Ottawa County. Mb-hlgan.
court, at said time and place, to show cause
ber. A D. 1920
DIEKEMA KOLLEN k TEN CATE,
Attorneysfor IHaintiff
Present : Hon. Jamea J. Danhof.Judge of
why a license to sell the intori-Rt of st'd Attest*—
estate in said real estate should not bs
granted

Orrio J. Sluiter,County Clerk

;

It la Further orderedthat public notice

HTATE OP MICHIGAN,

ABEL H. BRINK, DtceaMd
Lyda Brink having filed In said court hf»
final administration account and her petition praying for the allowance and distribution thereof and for the aaalgiunent and
distributionof the residua of aaid rotate,
It la Ordered, That the
27th day of December A. D., 1920, at tea

County of Ottawa,
In accordancewith the provision# of Section 7 of Chapter XVI, Act No. 203, Pub.
vious to aaid day of hearing, in the Holland Acta of 1917, we the undersignedBoard of
County Canvassers, for the said county of !
City News, a newspaper printed and thruOttawa do hereby make and pubHsh the fol- o'clock In the forenoon, at aaid probata ofluted in Mid county.
lowing aa a true and eorrat* statementof fire, be and la herobv appointed for ixaminvote* cast for county officers of aaid County tng and allowing said accountand kear'.ng
JAMES J. DANHOF,
at the GeneralElection held in the several aaid petition;
A true Copy
Judge of Probate. townships and pracincU of said County,
It la FurtherOrdered, That public notka
November 2, 1920, a* ascertained and de- thereof begiven by publication of a ropy of
Cora Vande Water. Register of Prtdmte.
termined by ua. acting as said Board of thia order, for throe (uocaaalve weeks previous to said day of hearing, in the HolCounty Canvassers, vl*.
The whole number of votes given for the land Cifty News, a newapaper printedand
No. 8812 — Exist** Dec. 18
office of Representative in the Btate Legists- circulated in said county.
turf, First District, was Seven Thousand
JAMES J. DANHOF,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Judg* o(
Three Hnndrad and Ninety nine (7399) and A *rur
STATE OP MICHIGAN— Tbe Probate Court they were given for the following perrons: Cora \ and® Water, Register of Probate.
Grreil W. Kooynrs,received Five Thou*
for the County of Ottawa.
and 8li hundred and Forty-tworote*
In the Matter of the Estate of
NOTICE Of SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
(5642); Carl A. Bigg* received One ThousHUBREOT VANDE S0HRAAF, Deceased and Seven Hundred and FHfty-aeven rote* To Mr** M#*KSSrt*. 'j'^erttoT Jam*
(1767); Mr. Gerrit W. Rooyara haring reNotice is hereby given that four months j reived the largestnumber of votes was
ui'TJrs. v'rz Behel, John
obT""“"
8. Zuist
from the 27th day of Novemlier A
Karri ngton; Wm. Lawronoc.G. Rip.
I flee of ReproaenfatWeIn the State Lcgi*
have been allowedfor creditor* to presentlature. first Diatrtot
hagen.
Dok, Ooffi and J. lick. Ber£
their claim* againat said de®ea*«I to said i 'n“' wh«le "unilwr of vote* given for the
Robt
J.
Walker
and all other person*
, offloe of Representative In the State Legi*
court of examinationand adjurtment.*nd ljktwc fc^ud District was Four Thousand trroated take notice: Th*t the roll of the
that all creditor* of n(d deceased are re ' SI* Hundred and Seventy-Six (4070) and porla! aroeement heretofore made by the
, they were given for the following persona: Hom'd of A Meaner* for the purpose of
quired to pre.ent their claims to Mid court Hairiaon H. Averlll received Tour Thousand defraying the coat which the Council decidof Grand
at the probwteoffice in the
___ Bix Hundred and Seventy five rote* (4A75) ed should be paid and borne by special aaMoment for the eooftructkmof a Sewer In
.
°n »
i
Meat Seven steenth street between Van Raalte
(toy of March A. D. 1921. and that mM , number of retro was determined to have been and HarrisonAvenuea l» now on file In my
elected to said office of ReproronUtive
in the offir for public inspectionNotice I* hereby
claims will be heard by Mid court on
liven that the Common Council and Board
Btat® Leginleture, Second District.
Tnesday,the 29th day of March A. D. 1921
Tho Whole number of rote* given for the of Aroeaaor. will meto at the Council Rooms
office of Jodge of Probate was Eleven Thou- on Wednesday,December 15, 1920, a« 7:50
at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
sand and fifty-two (11052) and they were I • M. .to review aaid aaeeaements. at which
Dated Nov. 27 A. D. 1920.
given for the following person*:Jam** J. time and place opportunity will 1* given all
Danhof received Eleven Thouaand fifty two peroona in ter rated to tie heard.
JAMB8 J. DANHOF,
Itotod,Holland.Michigan, Nov 19. 1920.
vote* (11052). Mr. James J. Danhof having
Judge of Probate.
rocelvodthe largnat number of votei waa a
w
r. RI0!U,U, OVERWEG.
determinedto have l**fn elected to mid of- 3 In*. N-25. Dec. 2 9. 1920. OBy Clerk
fice of Judge of Probate.
No. 8843 — Expire* Dec. 18
The whole number of votro given for the
No. 6793
office of Sheriff wa* Thirteen Thourond Two
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Hundred
and Sixty-five (13,265) and they STATE Of MICHIGAN -The Probate Court
STATE
MICHIGAN— The Probate were given for the following pennon* : Delfor the Connty -of Ottawa.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
bert Fortney received Eleven Thousand Four In the Matter of the Estate of
ote*
(11,004).
Shnon
J. Meeuwsea receivIBTB MULLER, Deceased
In the maUer of the rotate of
ed Two Thousand Two Hundred and Sixty** tour month#
JAMES MEEUSEN, Deceased
one rotro (2.261).Mr. Delbert Fortney hav rrom the 12th of I1™
November, A. I). 1920
ing
received
the
largest
number
of
vote*, hav* been allowed for creditor* to preeenl
Notice U herogy given that four month* from
wa# determined to have been elected to aetd their rlalma anlnat aaid deceased to aatd
the 24th day of Novemlier A. D. 1920 have office of Sheriff.
court of examinationand adjustment and
The whole number of vote* given for the that all creditor* of ..id «Wea,ed are ro!
been allowed for creditors to preeent thein
office
Clerk
----- of
— County
-------- mas ThirteenThou*- quired to preeeai their claim* to Mid court,
claims again* aaid deeeaaodto mid court and Two Hundred and Twenty seven (13227) at the probate office, in the City of Grand
of examinationand adjuatroent,
adjuatroent,and that >nd th*7 .ww^ fj’'*0
followin
If P4F- Haven. In said Connty, on or before the 12th
eon*: Orrie J. Rlnitor received Ten Thoua- day of Marrh. A D. 1921, and ’that mid
all creditorsof *»id deceased are required to
and Nine Hundred and fourteenvotoi rlaim# will be -heard by said court on
preaent their claim# to Mid court, at tho (10914), George Vanden Berg roreived Tuaaday, tha 16th day of March A. D. 1921
Two Thou nan d Three Hundred and Thirteen
probate office in the City of Grand Haven, vert®# (2,313). Mr. Orle Sluiter haring at ton o'clock In th* forenoon.
Dated Nov. 12, A. D. 1920.*
in mdd oourvty on or brtore the 24th day received the largest number of ooto* waa deJAMES J. DANHOF,
termined to have been elected to Mid office
of March. A. D. 1921, and that aatd claim* of County Clerk.
The whole number of votes given for the
will be heard by Mid court on
Expire#Dee. 4—6257
office of County Treasurer, wm Thirteen
Tvaadtf tha 29th day of March, A. D. 1921
ICHIOAN— Th e Probate Court
'nwueend Two Hundred and four (13,204) STATE OfP MMICin
ft ton o'clock In the forenoon.
and they were given for the following per- for the County of Ottawa.
At a station of aaM Conrt. held at tha
sons: John H. Den Herder received Ten
Dated Nor. 24th, A. D. 1920.
Thoumnd Eight Hundred and fifty five votro ProbateOffice In the City of Grand Haven
JAMES JDANHOF.
(10,855). Chester Van Tongerea received to aaid County, on the 10th day of NovetnTwo Thouaand Throe Hundred and Forty | her. A D. 1920.
Judge of P roliate.
nine votro (2349). Mr. John H. Den Hir i Praront: Hon. James J. Danhof.Judg# of
dro having received the largest number of Probate.
vote# wa* determinedto have been elected In the Matter of the Eitate of
WILLIAM H. DYKHUIS, Deceased
No. 8787 — Expire# Dee. 18
to said office of County Treasurer.
The whole number of vote* given for the
John B. Mulder having filod in mid court
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ojRc# of Regialerof Deeds was Thirteen
STATE
MICHIGAN— The Probata Thousand One Hundred and Eighty-seven hie final administration account, and his pe(18187) and they were given for the follow- kKlon praying for the altowanee thereof and
Omni tor the County of Ottawa,
for the aeaifnmsntand distribution of th#
ing person* : :P«ter J. Rycenga received Ten
th« residue of said estate,
la the matter of tbe rotato of
Thousand Bight Hundred and Sixty etx
It is Ordered, That the
votas (10866). Egbert Holleetellereceived
GERTIE VAN DOORNB, Deceased
13th day of December A. D. 1920
Two Thousand Three Hundred and Twenty- •A ton
o'clock in the forenoon, at said pro*
Ndttee to herogy given that (our months from om rotro (2,321.) Mr. Peter J. Rycenga hav
bate office be and is hereby appointed for ex*
he 5th day of November A. D, 1920, have -.ag received the largrotnumber of votes wa* aminingand allowing said account
---- J *u— ---- - ------- and heardrtomtoadto have been elected to said ing eald
petition;
een allowed for creditor* to preaenttheir office of Register of Deed#.
^ .farlh*r Ordered. That pnblic notios
'aims ag»in*t Mid deceasedto aaid court
Th# whole number of vote# given for the thereof
be given by publication of a copy of
-fflee of Procreating Attorneywa# Tliirtero
thia order, for three euccaroive weeks pref examinationand adjustment, and that
Tboueand Two Hundred twenty-three(18f- vloua to Mid day of hearing, to the Holland
T creditor#of aaid deceased are required to
they were giveo for th* following City Newe, a newspaper printed and ©ironroeone: Fred T. Mile* received Ten Thoui toted to aaid county.
eaent their rla.'tn* to Mid court, at Ur
nd Seven Hundred and Eighty Seven rotro
JAMES J. DANHOF,
-obate office in the City of Grand Haven
0 787). Char 1m E. Mieoer received Two
Judge of Probata.
"brnirond
four
Hnndrod
and
Thirty
«ix A true ropy—
' Mtld countv.on or before the 5th day
•otoe (2,486). Mr. Fred T. Mile# having re
Cora Vande Waiter, Regialer of Probate.
March A V mi. and that aaid claim
v-d the lergest number of vote#, wm dened to have been elected to eald office
’l be h-*',’ ' v ro'd conrt on
WANTED— At oace, by large manfg. Con"nror /•sting Attorney.
fern to city, firtt Cleat bookkeeper. Per'today
8*h d»y ef March A. D. lir
The whole number of rote# given for the manent r>o*i lion, good salary. AddreaaQRT
''ee of County Drain OommUoionec wa- care of Newe.
- -a Thourond One Hundred end forte
('3149).H"nry Sierama received T*- WANTED— By Young coup e, 8 or 4 light
DANHOF,
•’ Seven H -ndred and Three vote*
houaekeepingroom*, furn *hed. by Nov. 1.
V lr H ffnen roro!v«d Two The-Must be reasonable. Wr'te T. D. Nickels,
'•»* of Prob*•
- H— Jr*d and forty-eix votro (2 •
409 Livingstoa Ave., Grand Rapid*, Mick,
thereof be given by pubHcatiionof a copy of

3^

Probate.
In the Matter of the Relate of

this order, for three aucoeaalre weeks pre-
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Where Discipline and
Recreation Combine
to Better Service

—

ropy—
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Work

more than just a living to the

is

always an abundance of fun and
periods and whenever she

Lots of people

is off

who have

rooms—

the

most important

recreation, too,

is

during regular rest

duty.

visited

their simple, homelike atmosphere
ing

central. There

girl at

—

our larger exchanges marvel at
the delightful lounging

and read-

immaculate kitchens and pleasant diningrooms— and,
of all, their watchful, helpful sensible

matrons.
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OF

Long

have
efficient operators, their girls must also be happy and healthful. So
these comforts, which mean so much to our girls, are, after all only
ago, your telephone

company learned that

in order to

instruments to improve your telephone service.

.

Our

girls* health is

always carefully guarded. Frequent physical

examinationsare given and healthfulathletics encouraged.
weather dry footwear and stockings are loaned.
meals are very, very good and

To insure the

In rainy

In thp dining

are provided at very

low

room

prices.

best service possible, strict disciplinejt is true, must

maintained in the operating rooms but

after

hours and during

be

rest

periods complete relaxation is encouraged.

We

believe that the

life

of the telephone girl has

clean joys that should surround the
too, that

you

Iffe

of a

normal

all

the pleasant,

girl.

We

will find that the careful supervision which

believe,

we main-

them is being reflected daily in the improved telephone
service which they give.
tain over

tor

Of

1

MICHIGAN STATE

TELEPHONE

'Oar Ambition— Ideal Telephone Serrice for Mlchiien”

CO.

'

p^^

Holland City Newt

_____

'Pageliglit
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LOCAL MARKETS
Wheit, red No. ............ 1.75
'Wheet, nUte No. !..• ........ 1.73
1

Rye

...................... 1.20

Corn Meel ................ 45.00
Cncfcet) Corn ............. 46.00
St Car Feed .............. 46.00

Gifts

No. 1 Feed per ton ......... 46.00
.................... 45.00
MiddUnga ................ 54.00
Low Grade Floor../. ...... 75.00
Screenings ................ 54.00
>Ofl Meal ................. 71.00
Cotton Seed Meal .......... 55.00
JIoneiFeed ...............tfO.U'j)
life If • '»
Scratch Feed with Grit ...... 65.00
ScraitehFeed, no grit ........ 68.00
'Gluten Feed ............... 60.00
Bog Feed ................ 74.00
Hay, looje ................ 27.00
Hay, baled ................ 28.00

Bna,

*

Home

For

Comfort!
Shop Early!

14 Ml

AT THIS CHRISTMAS STORE

....................... 16
Butter, creamery ...........58
Butter, dairy ................53
Beef ....................... 14
Eggs ....................... 75

eral rea-on*. First because our storks of

Pork

Why

ChristmasGilts, include only suitable
presents of the highest grade. Ar prices
that are very low consistent wiih the
quality of the goods. But there is another reason whv we are called the Christmas Store. The true spirit of Christmas
is found here. Helpful supgeMiors are

LOCALS
How

is this

for patriotic hair. A.

C. Maris, Central Avenue, has samples of the different hair cuts on ex-

offered the shopper, courtesy extended to
all. Fairness in all dealings makes it a
pleasure to shop with us.

hibition. One sample is a bright
red. The other is a venerable white,
while the third is a navy blue. Cus.
tomera can account for the two colors, but they were at loss to under
stand where the blue hair came
from. Well, Mr. Maria stated that’s
the last hair cut of John Coffee, who
works in the Holland Dye Works.
A. Paters, the 6 and 10c store man
wma the first person to be on the
cene after the accident in which
Mr. George P. Hummer lost his life.
Mr. Pdters lives in Grand Rapida
and returns from Holland each night
:l>y autoroo/bile.He was immediately
-Itehtnd the Wonderly car when it
wenlt over the emlbankment. He
states that the accidentreally took
(place at the second sharp curve out
rof Grandville, and at least a quar• ter of a mile from any railroad cross
: ing. He atates that when he aided in
taking Mr. Hummer from under the
: machine, the Holland man was still
olive, but never regained conscious-

A Comfortable Home

of

the

207o Discount

yours

is

and

Until Christmas

an old-fashioned

kitchen, its endless
lifting, its

On

Cedar Chests

Or Will Ycu Slave Another Year?
If

walking

needless over-

work and tedious hours

Do you consider it worth your while to preserve
your clothe:— with -clothes at ihe r pmert price?
Then what better investment ilian one of these
moth proof Cedar (.bests? Made of Genuine
Tennessee Red Cedar.

—

the

Christmas happiness

Chi-

cago show for several days.

At Hope Church parlors tomorrow
Friday afternoon, there will be
many kinds of delicious homemade
candy for sale; also popcorn balls
and ice cream cones.

the whole

\

that there

is

ear
a

last

through. See

this

you endless miles

will

GiftTHiS SELFBASTING

tender and brown.

HoosierKitch-

Christmas. It

Christmas

licious,well cooked Turkey,

en Cabinet in your home

The National Surety Company
•oorrxpleited Wednesday the execution
of fidelity bonds guaranteeingthe
official acta of a number of Michigan public officials, among them Ottawa County Treasurer John H. Den

Practical

Your next holiday Turkey
should be roasted in this
roaster. It insures a de-

local poultry

association and will be at

A

ALUMINUM ROASTER

make

here is your chance to

Good

This is best accomplished by giving articles that fit into our
daily life; something that will be a source of joy every time
they are used. The articles portrayed here have been carefully
selected with a view to make home life just a little smoother, a
little more comfortable. We have a large selection of other gifts.

WILL YOU HAVE A H90S1ER XMAS-

Out of respect for George P. Hummer, a director in the Peoples State
Bartk all the banking institutionsin
the city will close at 2 o’clock Friday alterncon and remain closed
for the balance of the day. The funeral services are to be held at 2:30.
J. J. De Koster, Peter Hovenga,
and Herman Bokker have gone to
Chicago to attend the poultry show
in the Coliseum. They are the representatives

a Silent Infuence for

is

Christmas giving to some folks, means a duty — an obligation.
But to some of us it means a golden opportunity to show our
friendship, our appreciation of what others have done for us.
And especially is this true within the family circle. You can
perform no greater service for your family than to make them
comfortable and happy.

ness.

'»

the Christmas Store? There are sev-

99* PURE

save

of steps

ALUMINUM

GUARANTEED 20 YEARS.

each day and make home
work

a pleasure.

Herder for $200,000.

TAKE STEPS FOR
RUNNING PIKE
THROUGH CITY
The

I

common council

fixed the
width of River avenue from 13th to
17th at 32 feet when it is paved as
part of the West Michigan Pike,
and of 17th street at 28 feet. This
waa enibodiedin a report made by
the street and crosswalkscommittee
the committee having been notifien
1y the state highway department
that the width of the streets wouk
have to be e^abliahed now.
AJd. Damstra, one of the mem
bers of the committee,while not dia•enting from the report made the
suggestion that River avenue, being
one of the city’s trunk streeta,
should be made 36 feet A straw
vote was taken on that part of the
question and the aldermen voted
againat Damstra 's suggestion.
Thereupon he joined with the othmemibera of the committee in
making the report as adopted.

You can pay the balance on easy terms. But don’t delay. Order
your Christmas Hoosier at once. It is impossible to say how soon
the supply will be exhausted.

IN

PAM

RECORDS

A Pathe Phonograph,a

Gift They’ll All

joy What more wonderful offer is

En-

there

given to the purchaser of a Phonograph for
Chrisfm:*s in tt.is vicinity. Pathe is also su-

preme in

BIG CHRISTMAS

OFFER

rich tone qualities.

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY
$125

PUMP

$150

PROM

25 RECORDS FREE

mmmmi

25 records free

25

1.

REGIS

FREE

Turn her sewing
hours from a tiresome, hackbreak-

ing task

to

a

pleasurable, profitable pastime.

.ENGINEERS TO BE

Make

EMPLOYED ON THE
SEWAGE PLAN

mas a happy one

$250 PHONOGRAPH, 25 REGOROS FREE

her. Place
youi order tor

a

for

By a

vote of eleven to one the

•common council gave the sewage

the Free

dis-

Sewing

Machine now.

posal committee power to employ a

REST IN THIS ROYAL

firm of engineers to do the preliminary work that

is

necessarybefore

the city can decide on a sewage dis-

The King of Easy Chairs, Massive in Construction, well

posal policy. The committee was
*

authorized to

‘Jworic

use funds for

stuffed and upholstered in imitationleather. Has con*

PRICES REDUCED-EASIEST TERMS.

this

up to the amount of $3,000.

Paul Hansen of Chicago, of

i

\

&

-

gave the aldermen a talk on sewage

legs.

»

firm of Peaae, Greely
Hansen,
’hydraulic and sanitary engineers,

appeared before the council and

cealed leg rest and reclining back that operates by a

push-button.Insures rest of body, feet and

the

;

$225 PHONOGRAPH, 25 RECORDS FREE

this Christ-

A

'di^josal. He declared four steps
were necessary in building a sewage
disposal system anywhere: 1. the
^prefiminsrys^Sfage;
2 Preparing de-1
^tailed, plans and specification;3
Bupwrisingeonstniction; and 4Xooking after operationfor a definate term until the system is in perm*
ament working order.
1

[

23-25 West Eighth

Street.

Home

Outfitters.

Holland, Michigan

************§§******

